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FNESS to help First Nations 
develop Tsunami plans 

By David Wiwchar 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

In the wake of last months Tsunami in 

southeast Asia, the governments of 
Canada and British Columbia have set 
aside $1,850,000 for emergency 
preparedness in coastal communities. 
BC is giving the Provincial Emergency 
Program $1 million for emergency 
preparedness in non -Native coastal 
communities, Indian and Northern 
Affairs Canada is contributing $500,000 
to the First Nations Emergency 
Preparedness Program for the same 
service in coastal First Nations 
communities, and Public Safety and 
Emergency Preparedness Canada is 

contributing the remaining $350,000 to 
fund scientific research, signaling 
research, and develop a standardized 
template for risk analysis research. 

In the wake of last months 
Tsunami in southeast Asia, the 
governments of Canada and BC 
have set aside $1,850,000 for 
emergency preparedness in 
coastal communities. 

"Working in partnership with First 
Nations and with the provincial 
government, we are supporting the 
efforts of over 70 First Nation 
communities in British Columbia to 
include tsunami preparedness as part of 
their emergency planning," said the 

Honourable Andy Scott, Minister of 
Indian Affairs and Northern 
Development. 
According to Minister Scott, Public 
Safety and Emergency Preparedness 
Canada (PSEPC) will work with the 
Government of B.C. to ensure that 
vulnerable coastal communities in B.C. 
conduct tsunami risk assessments, 
prepare plans that include 
recommendations for communications 
and notification enhancement, and 
review best practices to deal with 
tsunami hazards. Indian and Northern 
Affairs Canada (INAC) will ensure that 
coastal First Nations communities in 
B.C. are similarly equipped with 
resources and supports for tsunami 
preparedness. 
According to Dan Murphy, General 
Manager for First Nations Emergency 
Preparedness Program (FNESS), his 
organization will be organizing meetings 
with coastal First Nations leaders and 
communities at the beginning of March. 
"What the tsunami in South Asia did 

was to really open our eyes to this 
danger," said Murphy, a former member 
of the Vancouver Fire Department, and 
longtime emergency services instructor 
at the Justice Institute of B.C.. "Tsunami 
disasters have not been a widely studied 
emergency, but it's something we should 
have been more diligent about in the 
past," he said. 
Over the next two years, FNESS will 

be working with the 75 coastal First 
Nations communities to develop 
emergency preparedness and evacuation 

plans in the event of a 

tsunami, and will also 
help develop similar plans 
for other types of 
emergencies if the First 
Nations don't already 
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have them. 
"When a tsunami hits, 

you may get 15 or 20 
minutes notice, and 
there's going to be 
property loss in the 
danger zones," said 
Murphy. "What we're 
going to go into these 
high risk communities 
and do evacuation 
planning, look at 
evacuation routes to safe 
ground, and help them get 
themselves prepared with 
grab- and -go backpacks 
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Ehattesaht Ha'wilth, councilors and community members join 
with Pacific Rim Power Corporation executive to celebrate deal. 

Ehattesaht signs power deal 
By David Wiwchar 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Zeballos - The Ehattesaht First Nation is 

celebrating a deal with Pacific Rim 
Power Corporation after two years of 
negotiations. 
"Pacific Rim Power is the first company 

to sign an accommodation agreement 
with Ehattesaht, and it recognizes they're 
coming in to our Ha'wilth Hahoulthee 
(Chief's traditional territory)," said Chief 
councilor Ernie Smith. "It's a benchmark 
in terms of developments that happen in 

our territory, and it shows we're willing 
to negotiate with whoever does business 
in our territory," he said. 
Pacific Rim Power Corporation plans to 

construct a small hydro project on the 
Zeballos River. Fast -running river water 
will rush through a turbine, spinning the 
blades and creating electricity that will 
be sold to BC Hydro to enhance the 
Vancouver Island power grid. 
Natural slides have long blocked this 
area to salmon or other fish species, so 
Ehattesaht believes it is truly a "green 
energy project ". 
The small hydro project will produce 22 

megawatts (110 gigawatts per year), and 
was one of 14 projects selected by BC 
Hydro for development. Under the 20- 
year accommodation agreement, 
Ehattesaht will receive 1% of gross 
revenues, expanding to 2% if the project 
produces more 30% more power than the 
threshold amount. Indian and Northern 
Affairs Canada (INAC) and Pacific Rim 
Power Corporation (PRPC) funded 
negotiations and due diligence costs, and 

the power company will hire Ehattesaht 
workers wherever possible. PRPC will 
also pay for fish monitoring, provide 
shares in the company, and will sponsor 
Ehatttesaht training bursaries. 
Ehattesaht agrees it will not exercise 

Aboriginal Rights in the area which 
might negatively impact the project. 
"It's wonderful that you're going to be 

drawing power from our Chief's 
territory to enrich the entire province," 
said former councilor Victoria Wells 
who helped negotiate the deal. "We're 
putting an adversarial relationship in the 
past as we work to accommodate each 
other and work together towards a more 
secure and profitable future," she said. 

"It's wonderful that you're 
going to be drawing power from 
our Chief's territory to enrich 
the entire province," said 
Victoria Wells 

According to PRPC President Robert 
Prior, his company was compelled to 

negotiate with Ehattesaht by BC Hydro 
as part of their process. In light of the 
Haida decision, such negotiations will 
now be the responsibility of the BC 
Government, which Prior believes is a 

better arrangement. 
Prior, along with company Secretary 

Geoff Akehurst, signed the agreement 

on Monday, February 7th in Zeballos 
with Ehattesaht Tyee Ha'wilth Mike 
Savey, Ha'wiih Georgina Amos, and 
Chief Councilor Ernie Smith. 
Construction will begin in April. 
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DEADLINE: 
Please note that the deadline for 
submissions for our next issue is 

February 18. 2005, After that date, 

material submitted and judged 
appropriate cannot be guaranteed 
placement but, Petal relevant, will be 

included in the following issue. 

In an ideal world, submissions would he 

typed rather than hand -written 
Articles can be sent by entail m 

hashiltiva:nuuchahnullh,org 
(Windows PC). 

Submitted Matures must include a 

brief description of subject(s) and a 

return address. Pictures with no return 
address will remain on file. Allow 2 - 4 

weeks for return. Photocopied or faxed 
photographs cannot be accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
Although w would like to be able to 

cover all stories and events we will only 
do m a0pitellg, 

- Sufficient advance notice addressed 
specifically to lm- .Shilth -Sa. 

- Reporter's availability at the time of 
the event, 

- Editorial space available in the paper. 

- Editorial deadlines being adhered to 
by contributors. 

LETTERS and KLECO'S 
Ha.Shilth -Sa will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be 

signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address and phone number on 

il. Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be 

accepted. 
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, 

grammar and good taste. We will definitely nut publish letters dealing with 

tribal or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu ,ehah -ninth 
individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the 

writer and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu - 

ehah -nullh Tribal Council or Its member First Nations. 

Watson replies to questions about 
!.nail from Denise August, 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 
to the Sea Shepherd Society: 

In November 2004 fallen for Lisa., 
Forest Resources, owned 51% by the 

five First Nations of Clayoquot Sound 

and 49% Weyerhaeuser. discovered tree 

spikes while harvesting Beddingfteld. 
They say the spikes are likely from the 

mid- I990's when Paul Watson arrived in 

Torino promoting the 
premise in an effort to protect the forest. 
First Nations in the area are concerned 

over the possibility of injuries or death 

for all users of the resource, not just 
West company fallen and mill workers. 

The ancient art of dugout canoe caning 
is making a comeback and one man 

from T'la a- qui -aht fears for the safety of 
his people because of the tree spikes. 

Does the SSCS or Paul Watson have 

any lit? Is there anything your 
coup would like to add about the tree- 

spiking seminar, the 

group's activities ai the time or thoughts 
about tree spiking impacts today? 
email reply from Paul Watson 

Dear Denise, 
My apologies for not responding for the 

last few days. I have only just returned 
today from a campaign to Senegal in 

Africa. 
It h my estimate that there arc about 

20,000 trees spikes in the area on and 

around Meares Island. The spikes were 

Weed put into the trees prior 101993. 

You may or may not be surprised if I 
tell you that there were quite a few tree - 

,pikers from the First Nations involved, 
specifically the Nuu -Chah -nulth (sic). 

I am not that concerned about potential 
for injury. If logging procedures 
incorporate the legal and proper safety 

precautions - there is no danger. As 
anyone involved with logging knows - 

there are always cases of stones and 

metal in trees. In one case, one of 
Captain Cook's cannonballs was struck 

by a saw blade. We did experiments on 

logs with spikes and chainsaws and we 

never experienced any injuries. . In 

sawmills, the blades should be behind 

shields. The only case I know of is that 

of George 
Alexander of Northern California who 
was injured in a Louisiana Pacific 
sawmill. The shield suns not used and 

the injury was the result of negligence 
by the company. Furthermore, it was 

established that the nail in the tree had 

not been put there by any activists. 
To me, spiking a tree is simply the 

inoculation of the tree against a fatal 

disease (for the trees) called clear 

cutting. I think it is valid and non- 
violent strategy. It also works. The 
object is to cost the sawmills downtime 
each time a blade is destroyed The 

strategy is meant to impact the profits of 
the logging companies. Far example, in 
1913, we spiked hundreds of trees on 

Grouse Mountain to prevent a timber 
sale. The sale was cancelled and more 

than twenty years later those trees are 

still there. 

It is a tragedy that these magnificent 
forests are being destroyed I don't 
discriminate on the race or cultured 
those who destroy forests. They are all 
the same to me. I believe that the 

alliance between the Nuu -ehah- 

nulth and Weyerhaeuser is nothing more 
Man a strategy by Weyerhaeuser to 

make profits by destroying the forests. 

When the N -Chah -ninth signed the 

agreement to split the spoils they 
betrayed the forests. 

But Ict us discuss injury and death. 

Every day because of the invasion of 
logging, death and destruction is 

brought down upon the heads of 
innocent creatures as their habitats arc 

destroyed. Do the Nuu -Chah -nulth 
believe that the fish, the birds and the 

animals in the forest must die in such 

umbers to profit the people? Are trees 

nothing more than commodities, to be 

tree spikes 

Ná=Shilth fSa 
Ha- Shiloh -Sa belongs to every Nuu- chah -nulth person including 

those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. 
A community newspaper cannot exist without community 
involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or 
poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let us know 

we can include it in your newspaper. 
This year is inn- Shilth -Se's 31st year of serving the Nuu- chah -nulth 
First Nations. 
We look forward to your continued input and support. 
Kleco! Kleco! David Wiwchar, Editor /Manager 

torn down for cash to purchase cars, 

boats, televisions, chainsaws and other 
material things? 
I recall many years ago that a logger 

put his saw to a trunk, revved the motor 
and as the teeth of the chains. chewed 
and ripped into the bark, blood began to 

flow from the tree. Inside was a 

hibernating bear. Would I have wanted a 

spike to have been in that tree at that 
time - the answer is yes. Better a mined 
chain than slain bear. The Sea 

Shepherd Conservation Society does not 

have a policy or a 

position on tree -spiking. We are 

marine wildlife conservation 
organ ration. I have my own opinion on 

it and 1 support the tactic and I have no 

regrets or apologies for my past 

participation with tree-spiking activities, 
especially in the Clayoquot region. I 

wish that every tree was spiked and I 

hope that many a saw blade is damaged 
as a result of the trees that have been 

spiked. 
Captain Paul Watson 
Founder and President (Since 1977) 
Sea Shepherd Conservation Society 

A Nuu- chah -nulth source confirms 
that First Nations were involved in tree 

spiking in the Meares Island area back 
in the early 1990's but, according to the 

source, MacMillan Bloedel removed the 

spikes there. The source claims no 

knowledge of who is responsible for the 

heading/ Id tree spikes. 

"I've haven't been involved with Paul 

Watson since he began harassing the 

Makah whale hunters," said the source. 

Matthew Lucas, Iisaak Forest 

Resources Board of Directors calls Paul 

Watson's views dated. -Ile hasn't 
changed his views in 20 years," said 

Lucas adding he doesn't agree with 
Watson's statement that Nuu .chah -nulth 
sold out to Weyerhaeuser. -Logging 
practises have changed and there hasn't 
been any clear cutting in Clayoquot 
Sound for years," said Lucas. 
At a meeting during the 1980's at Port 

Alberni's City hall, Lucas recalls Nuu - 

chah -ninth leaders telling Watson they 

don't support tree spiking because of 
the safety issues. 

Lucas declined sending a written 
statement from IFR Board of Directors 
after conferring with colleagues. 

Legal Information 
The advertiser agrees that the 
publisher shall not be liable for 
damages arising out of errors in 

advertisements beyond the amount 
paid for space actually occupied by 
the portion of the advertisement in 

which the error is due to the 
negligence d the servants or 

otherwise, and them shall be no 
liability for non -insertion of any 

advertisement beyond the amount 

Hesqulaht Tyre Ha'wilth Mailahoa (Domenic Andrews) 
raises his Nations concerns at the treaty planning meeting. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty work continues 
By Denise August, 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni - NTC Treaty Teams 

arrived at Somass Hall January 25 -26 

seeking ways to strengthen the alliance 
between the seven Nations at the NTC 
Treaty Table. 

NTC Treaty Teams arrived at 
Somass Hall January 25-26 
seeking ways to strengthen the 
alliance between the seven 
Nations at the NTC Treaty Table, 

Dr. Don Hall, NTC Fisheries 

Manager, delivered an update on the 

Non- chah -nulth Fisheries Litigation. 
The on-going fundraising drive ìs 

starting to produce results, Hall reported. 

Loners went out to all First Nations 
across Canada telling them why Nuu - 
shah -nulth are pursuing this fisheries 
litigation and requesting their support. 
More letters went out to a selection of 

US tribes and companies and 

organizations that Nuu- chah -nulth do 

business with. 
"First Nations in British Columbia 
understand the importance of this 
litigation," Hall told the delegates, 'this 

a landmark case and they're very 
support 
He went on to report the lawyers have 

been working on document review at the 
First Nations offices and the NTC. 
During the time the lawyers arc in the 

communities they are also conducting 
preliminary interviews with community 
members who may be potential 
witnesses. 
The remainder of the meeting was spent 

developing discussion papers as 

delegates divided themselves up to take 

pan in workgroups covering Health, 
Education, Adoption and Child Welfare; 

Culture, Heritage & Language: and 

Parks and Protected Areas. 

Discussion group leaders reported back 

with the progress mad on their 
designated Agreementin- Principle 
Chapters. Darlene Watts. Tseshaht 

reported on behalf of the Health, 
Child/Family Services, Adoption and 

Education. Group members assigned to 

this group, she said. wish to keep 

meeting as a group in order to ensure 

consistency in their work. They came up 

with several key points that need 

consideration and development -'It's a 

working document and needs work to 

develop the chapter," Watts reported. 
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Richard Watts, reporting for the Parks 

and Protected Areas group said a big 
concern that remains today is Nuu -chah- 
nulth are still not being consulted raw 

accommodated when it comes to the 

creation of Parks or maintenance of 
Aboriginal Rights in existing parka. 

"NOI ohah- ninth," he said "need to 
prof ton of Aboriginal Rights." 

The group wants the chapter to allow for 
Nuu -chah -ninth roles in management 
decisions in parks and guaranteed access 

to resources within parks such as cedar 

bark and medicinal plants. They 
recommend NCN push for guaranteed 

access to treaty lands within parks and 

NCN define the distance that reserves 
tend into the ocean. 

Cliff Atleo Sr., mooning on behalf of 
the Culture, Heritage and Language 

group, said, "language is key and we 
need to focus on it when it comes to 

culture and heritage" He says we've 
started the work with schools like Ila. 
Ho-Payuk but we need middle schools 

and high schools to carry on the work. 
They suggest that NCN fight for law- 
making power in order to manage our 

culture, heritage and language and 

continue to fight for unhindered access 

to all aboriginal rights activity in Parks. 

"We need to remind the people in our 

communities," he mid. "to go out and 

actively practice their Aboriginal rights 

to access resources for food and raw 
materials." 
Ile says the group recommends that if 

must have parks in a post -treaty we 
word then we should consider the 
concept of tribal parks and its definition. 
"I don't like the idea of parks," he said. 

adding it infers that we cant manage our 

Bah Darlene Watts and Cliff Allen 
raised concerns about time by 

uu Nuu -shah ninth treaty delegations on 

treaty-related work. Atleo pointed out 

that there is much work to be done on 

treaty negotiations yet meetings often 

end early in the day, "People here arc 

paid to come here and do a full day's 
work and we're not Gaming our keep," 
said Atleo, They urge management to 

work toward spending mom time 

together to developing documents. 
It was pointed out that some 

representatives at the table continue to 

work after the meeting is over, writing 
reports and other treaty- related activities. 
Negotiators have completed two 

chapters on governance, and the 

relationship wish regional and municipal 
governments, to be discussed at the next 

The Meeting on February 15th. 

Upcoming Meetings 
Tripartite Standing Committee, Feb. 15, PBS, Nanaimo 
Treaty Planning, Feb 24-25, location tba 
Treaty Planning, March 8 & March 23.24, location tba 

BC gives ACRD treaty money 
By David Wìwchar 
Ila- Shillh -S Reporter 

With the next provincial election only a 

few months away, the BC Liberal 
Government is dusting oil the 

chequebook and attempting to make 
amends for the past four years of 
cutbacks. 
Last week, Geoff Plant, BC Attorney 
General and Minister Responsible for 
Treaty Negotiations announced 
$210,000 for municipalities and regional 
districts to have a say in negotiations in 
their 
-The money w remised is still not up 

to the level we had Oder the previous 
(NDP) government, but it is a 

recognition of the need for local leaders 

to be involved in an advisory position," 
said Alberni - Clayoquot Regional 
District (ACRD) chair Mike Kokura. 
"The best situation would be if the 

provincial and federal gowns t . 
invited ideas from local people, because 
we all have to live together in this 
region after a treaty is settled. Once a 

deal is signed these provincial and 

federal negotiators are gone.- he said, 

-If there is a question of land, people 
from that area should be involved. 
Things get out of hand because of lack 
of involvement, and I think this funding 
will allow a greater understanding of 
how things are being done," he said. 

The ACRD, whose area includes Hun - 
-aht. Uchueklesaht, Tbeahahl, 

Hupacasath, Toquaht, Ucluelet, Tla., 
qui-aht, and Ahousaht traditional 
territories, has received $25,000 in one - 

time funding to allow greater 
participation at the Mm -Nullh treaty 

table. 
"The money frees-up staff time to be 

involved in treaty related matters," said 

Administrator Bob Harper, adding 
ACRD'S largest concerns am focused on 

governance and land use issues. -We're 
hying to coordinate the relationship at a 

political and a staff level," he said. 

According to Kokura, no one is sure 

what a post -treaty environment would 

look like, as there has been no 

indication from the Maa -Nuhh Nations 
on whether they would be member of 
the ACRD. 
"We're working on developing 
protocols, but we haven't made any 
determination yet Inn becoming a 

member said Huu- ay -aht 

Chief Councilor and Maa -Nulth Chief 
Negotiator Robert Dennis. "The 
province is trying to get us to lean 
towards delegated authority and 

municipal-styled government, bola 
ant law- making authority and our 

own governance structure and we're 
not going to move from that. So as far 
as being a pan of the regional district, I 

don't see it as valuable, l just see it as 

another bureaucracy," he said, 
Local governments receiving grants 
include the District of Powell River, 
Powell River Regional District, City of 
Prince George, Fraser -Fort George 
Regional District, Alberni- Clayoyan 
Regional District, District of Ucluelet, 
Comma- Strathcona Regional District, 
District of Ft. St James, Buckley - 
Nechako Regional District, District of 
Kitimat, Fraser Valley Regional District 
and Kitimat- Stikine Regional District. 
Ucluelet received $25,000, and the 

Camox- Strathcona Regional District 
received $5,000. Funding is provided to 

umber of local gavemmmts to 

participate in final agreement 
negotiations as members of the 

provincial negotiating team. Although 
they won't be at the negotiating table, 
municipal and regional district leaders 

will be meeting with provincial 
negotiators to receive updates on a 

regular basis. 
"Local governments have told us they 

want a role in the treaty negotiation 
process. This funding will ensure that 

they are represented in discussions that 

are taking place around the province," 
said Plant 'The relationship between 

local government and neighbouring 

First Nations is critical in ensuring that 

Me treaty process can move ahead 

successfully," he said. 

0 -r) Alberni- Clayoquot Regional District Director (-Beaufort) 

Mike Kokura and ACRD Administrator Bob Harper 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
Toll Free Number: 

1- 877 -677 -1131 
Nuu -chah -nulth leadership have now established a toll free 

number to assist membership with any questions they may 

have regarding treaty related business. 
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Fish farms causing problems in Muchalat Inlet 
By David /Meeker 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer 

Gold River - Sons egian-owned Grieg 

Seafoods is suffering major problems at 

its three fish farm sites in Muchalat 
Inlet (Nootka Sound) and the 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht First Nations 

have now launched a judicial review of 
e of Grìe6 s tenures within their one 

tenimnes. 
Two-years alter a toxic algae bloom 

killed 250,000 fish (more than 900 

tonnes) at their Esperanza Inlet farm, 

Grieg has lost a further 33,000 fish in 

one escape, 1.8 million smolts to a 

disease outbreak, and are Pacing serious 

concerns about one of their farms being 

located over an abalone bed. 

33,000 fish escape: 

Eight months after a four -inch hole 

first appeared in the aide of a net pen at 

Grieg Salmon's Muchalat South fish 
farm is Muchalat Inlet in May 2004, the 

company has finally revealed the loss of 
33,000 Atlantic salmon, Under the 

company's' own estimates, that means al 

least 500 foreign fish are still swimming 
around the Nootka Sound area, looking 
fix a place to spawn. Meanwhile, the 

adjacent Kleeptee Creek system is 

clinging to a meager resuming stook of 
100 wild sockeye salmon, and the 

neighbouring Burman River had less 

than ten pink salmon return last year. 

Many people fear that any further 
competition by Atlantic salmon could 

spell the end oinks, and other 
endangered runs in the Muchalat Inlet 
area. 

Two -years after a toxic algae 
bloom killed 250,000 fish (more 
than 900 tonnes) at their 
Esperanza Inlet farm, Grieg has 

lost a further 33,000 fish in one 

escape, 1.8 million smolts to a 

disease outbreak, and are facing 
serious concerns about one of 
their farms being located over an 
abalone bed. 

Greg Seafoods' Environmental and 

Lease Manager Tim Davies claims he 

advised the provincial government of 
the escape within 24 hours of it having 
evidence an escape occurred, and was 

told they didn't have report the 

number of escapees until its next 

scheduled grading, which didn't happen 

until November, ohich is when the 
33,000 total was reported to the 

Ministry of Aquaculture Food and 

Fisheries (MAFF). 
Davies said a registered letter was sent 

to Mowachaht / Muchalaht in 

September 2004 requesting consultation 
meetings, but did not receive a reply. 
"Now we have been informed that the 

investigation has been passed to the 

Ministry of Water Land and Air 
Protection (MWLAP) for assessment of 
any charges related to the event, and 

that's pending at this point," Davies told 
a reporter from the online Innafrsh 
newsletter. As a result of this 
investigation, Davies would not 

comment on what caused the tear in the 
net pen 

Critics of the salmon fanning industry 
are complaining of a government cover - 
up for failing to provide salmon escape 
figures for 2004, which many say will 
IN at least 1,000 times higher than the 

300 escapes reported in 2003. 
"The timing of this is highly suspect," 

says Dr. John Volpe, professor at the 

University of Victoria's School of 
Environmental Studies. -There remains 

no e of this escape in provincial and 

federal databases, even though then 

agencies have apparently been in receipt 

of this knowledge for months and have 

published indeed even campaigned on 

escape numbers that we now know are 

false. Public accountability with regard 

to f escapees is sorely lacking. Until 
a transparent, auditable system is in 

place the public will be kept in the dark 

regarding what happens on these farms," 
he said 
"Greg Seafood's belated actions are a 

case of shutting the cage door after the 

salmon have bolted," said Don Staniford, 

Friends of Clayoquot Sound (FOCS) 
aquaculture campaigner. "This incident is 

the latest in a long line of unnatural 

disasters. Rivers, streams and sounds 

across the West coast of Vancouver 

Island have been inundated with alien 
Atlantic. and there is scientific evidence 
documenting the spawning of Atlantic 
sahnon in Pacific waters. Mass escapes 

of Atlantic, invaders are threatening 
BC's native wild Pacific salmon. How 
many more years before there are more 
farmed Atlantic salmon escapees 

miring the Pacific than native wild 
Paula salmon? The only solution to 

this problem is a transition into closed 

containment, and this shill is a matter of 
urgency.- he said. 
According to Friends of Clayoquot 
Sound figures. this mass escape brings 

reported escapes of Atlantic salmon into 
the Pacific waters of British Columbia to 

over 400,000 since 1991. Since 1987 

more than 1.4 million fanned salmon 
(Chinook, Coho, Steelhead and Anaemia) 
have been reported escaped from their 
cages. Since 1998, 250,000 Atlantic 
salmon have escaped into the waters of 
Clayoquot, ot, Nootka and Kyuquot Sounds, 

Since the escapees that survive aren't 
expected back into the freshwater area 

until the fall, Davies said there is plenty 
of time for the company and the 

government and concerned stakeholders 

such as First Nations, the Atlantic 
Salmon Watch Program and Nootka 
Sound Watershed Society to prepare an 

appropriate plan to intercept them. In the 

past, laws -sill spear guns used to 
catch escaped s ped salmon and remove them 
from the affected waters. 
"The Atlantic Salmon Watch Program, 
along with MAFF, has been very 
successful at selectively removing fish 
from rivers before," Davies told 
Inieafish. -You don't want to go in and 

net the river, then you don't know what 
you're catching." 
Since the escape, Davies says Grieg has 

changed its operations to prevent future 
escapes and is planning a meeting with 
stakeholders this month to coordinate a 

response plan Environmental groups and 

other opponents of salmon farming say 

escaped mlmon are a danger to wild 
salmon because they intermingle with 
the wild population, can spread disease 
such as sea lice and can form feral 
populations. "Certainly there is time to 

develop a well-planned response," 
Davies said. 

Greg knows how the salmon escaped, 
but Davies said he couldn't say what 
happened because the investigation isn't 
concluded. He expects it may be 

completed iu the coming weeks. 
"See actually know how the event 
occurred and we've taken steps to 
it doesn't occur again. Since we are still 
under investigation, it is not necessarily 
ads isablo for me to discuss it further at 

this point. We will happily disclose 
those details once the assessment of 
charges is dealt with," he told fish. 
The BC Government can levy civil 

penalties against the company for the 

escape, including fines, but Davies 
hopes that doesn't happen. "Wore 
hopeful they won't do this: he said 
"We believe we took due diligence in 

preventing an escape, but an escape did 
occur and we have since changed our 

protocols to ensure it doesn't happen 

again. 

"Grieg Seafood's belated actions 
are a case of shutting the cage 

door after the salmon have 

bolted," said Don Staniford, 
Friends of Clayoquot Sound 
(FOCS) aquaeoltore campaigner. 
"How many more years before 
there are more farmed Atlantic 
salmon escapees roaming the 
Pacific than native wild Pacific 
salmon?" 

Davies also disputed a claim by Friends 

of Clayoquot Sound that the company 
waited until January to invite 
stakeholders to participate in developing 
a response strategy, saying the company 
contacted First Nations in September, 

but the tribal organization did not 

respond. The company then worked 
through MAFF to contact First Nations 
and made a formal invitation to the 

group last month to take pan in the 

upcoming February meeting. 
Sources within the First Nation say they 

unaware are of such a request being 
received in eptember, and they only 
heard of the escape late last year, but no 

dates or numbers were known. 
1.8 million smelts die: 
Sources within the fish farm 

community have also indicated that 1.8 

mill v Atlantic salmon smolts recently 
died at the Greg Seafoods smolt 
hatchery after an outbreak of 
femnculosis. The hatchery is located at 

the former Bowater mill site near the 
Gold River estuary. Davies confirmed a 

large number of fish were culled due to 

a femnculosis outbreak, but would not 

say how fish were affected. 
F runculosisis a common bacterial 

disease that can be a problem in both the 

freshwater and marine life stages of 
Atlantic salmon. It causes boils on the 

flanks of fish. In 1985, furunculosis was 

discovered in salmon farms in Norway 
(transferred salmon smolts from 
Scotland carried the disease); by 1988, 

32 farms were infected, by 1992, it had 

jumped to 550, It is largely assumed that 

massive escapes in 1988 and 1989 
helped contribute to the epidemic. 
Additionally, more than 74 natural 
waterways were infected. As a result, 

the fish at more than 20 farms were 
slaughtered in an attempt to eradicate 
the disease. Total damage was put at 

more than $100 million, although costs 

to wild salmon populations have not 

been calculated and the costs are 

ongoing. The disease is so widespread 
that no waters with resident salmon 

populations are considered free of it. 
Grieg is now rumoured to be investing 
more than $1 million in sterilization 
equipment at its Gold River hatchery, in 

an attempt to prevent future outbreaks, 
but many local residents remain 
concerned about the effect hatchery 
effluent water may have on local stocks. 

Davies would not comment on how 
Grieg is dealing with the femnculosis 

problem at the hatchery site. 

Fish farm sited over Abalone bed: 
The Mowachaht / Muchalaht First 

Nation has also raised serious concerns 
s about the siting of Grieg i fish farm at 

Arrived. Point, directly over one of the 

last remaining Abalone beds in the area. 

A historically rich source of Abalone 
for the Hleepteeaht group of the 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht confederacy. 
Mere are concerns fish farm wanes will 
further decimate local Abalone stocks, 

which are already fisted as a threatened 

species under the federal Species at 
Risk Act. 
"We conducted Abalone surveys prior 

to are site being authorized by DFO and 

monitoring of those Abalone is 

required," said Davies. 'We've finished 
that survey and will be finalizing a 

report within the next few weeks," he 

said. 

Even within their own Department, 
many people al Fisheries and Oceans 

Canada are concerned about the siting 
of fish Nrms near Abalone beds. 

"Abalone numbers are in trouble, and 

we we don't lase critical 
Abalone populations," said Laurie 
Convey, a DFO management biologist 
and chair of the Abalone Recovery 
Team. "We've asked for additional 
research on how far away fish farms 
need to lie from Abalone beds because 

saide 
not sure what the impact she 

"We're developing protocols on 

having Abalone researchers respond to 

siting developments, and we would like 
DFO to be aware of that in the siting of 
fish farms." 
According to Convey, in only three 

decades Abalone numbers have dropped 
from an avenge of 2, to 0.09 Abalone 
per square metre along BC's west coast. 

The reasons for this are thought to be 

human poaching, and to a lesser degree 

sea otter predation. "At these low 
numbers it's very hard to detect 

statistical changes in populations," said 

Con 
SLICE (Emamecrn Benzoate): 
Over the past few months Mowachaht/ 
Muchalaht have tried to gel information 
on the use of SLICE (an anti- scalice 
chemical that also kills crabs and 

prawns), but MAFF has claimed such 

information is confidential. Mowachaht 
/ Muchalaht argue that the use of such 

chemicals in areas where many of their 
members fish for crabs and prawns is 

both a public health, and an Aboriginal 
rights issue. Even simple information 
regarding how many fish were stocked 
at each site was deemed confidential by 

MAFF, which has led Mowachaht / 
Muchalaht to pursue litigation. Tim 
Davies of Grieg Seafood admitted 
SLICE is being used in Muchalat Inlet. 
but would not say whether or not his 

company would have released that 
information to Mowachaht / Muchalaht 
if asked. "I can't speculate on that 

because they didn't reply to our letter," 
he said. 

Davies said SLICE is prescribed by a 

veterinarian once sea lice levels reach a 

certain threshold, and the company does 

not have to announce when it uses the 

product, even though the effects of the 
drug on area flora and fauna is still 
being studied. 
But according to Greg Seafoods' 

website: "we place special emphasis on 

the welfare of our farmed fish, and 

uncompromising focus on fish health 
issues to as 'd the use of medicines and 
feed additives. All our products, 
therefore, come with a full history of 

Central Region hires Fisheries Biologist 
By Denise August, 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Tonne - A new Fisheries Biologist has 

been hired for the five Central Region 
First Nations. Mike Jacobs arrived on 

the west coast last month and began 

working out of his Torino office on 

January 17th. 

Jacobs replaces losie Osborne who 

resigned late last year Originally from 
Toronto, Jacobs came to British 
Columbia in 1986 during Expo and says 

his heart has been here ever since. 

After Expo, he lived in BC during the 

summer, supporting himself with short- 
term jobs. In the fall he would return III 

Ontario to complete his education. 

Graduating from Sir Sanford Fleming 
College of Applied Sciences in Lindsay. 
Ontario in 1988, Jacobs majored in 
Fisheries and Wildlife Management 
With Degree in hand he resumed to 

British Columbia agnomen* working 
the next 20 years in Natural Resource 
Management 
His first job svgs in Surrey where he 

spent two years working on research and 

development fora new salmon hatchery 
for Tynehead Zoological Society, He is 

proud to say the hatchery, is still 
operating. 
Jacobs has worked with First Nations up 

and down British Columbia's Ceaslal 
Mainland. Ile has experience working 
with commercial consumer groups, 
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Fish farms 
continued from previous page 

traceability". 
Mowachaht l Muchalaht launches 
Judicial Review: 
The Mowachaht / Muchalaht Nation 

has launched two judicial reviews, 
asking the Federal Court and BC 
Supreme Court to overturn the permits 
for the open -net cage fish farm. they 
would like to see the Mowachat South 
fish farm tenure in their hahoulthee be e 

closed- containment system. When asked 

why the relationship between Grieg and 

Mowachaht/ Muchalaht has come to 

the point of litigation, Davies Mamas 
breakdown in communication between 

the two groups. 
"I think there needs to be better 
communication from both parties," said 
Davies. "I think our letters are evidence 
that we're trying to communicate with 
Mowachaht / Muchalaht First Nation, 
and keep them informed on our 
activities," he said. "I think there has to 

he recognition of the existing regulatory 
framework, and that we are being 
monitored and we're required to do 

monitoring." 
Of Geg's 45 employees five are of 
First Nations ancestry, 

Because these issues will he going 
before the coons in the next few weeks, 
Mowachaht / Muchalaht Tyee Ha'wilth 
Mike Maquina could not speak about 

these issues until after a judgment is 

released. 

indus u and the federal and provincial 
governments. Ile worked ten years 

exclusively with First Nations including 
GitxsaNWet'suwet'cn Tsimshian. 
Halt. k and others including Kyuquot. 
"I enjoy working with First Nations," 

he said, "you have a sincere 
commitment to the community and the 

health of the environment'. 

Originally from Toronto, Mike 
Jacobs has spent the past decade 
working with First Nations 
including Gitxsan /Wet'suwet'en 
Tsimshian, Heltsuik and others 
Including Kyuquot. 

Jacobs. says he recognizes the need for 
economic development in First Nations 
communities and the need for preserving 
the environment and resources for 
generations to come. In his years of 
working with First Nations he soya he 

heard of Nuu -chah -ninth early on, being 

fati 

N.T,C. 

CENTRAL 

REGION 

!FISHERIES RIES 
described by others as a large, Y g, 
progressive Nation. 

with 
is a great honour 

to be here," he said with a smile. 
Jacobs met his wife Julie, from Gitxsau 

Nation, while working in Hazeltan. 
"She says I'm a crusader for Nuu -chah- 
nulth," he laughed. The couple is 

awaiting the arrival of thin first-born 
baby due in June while Julie continues 

they are house hunting on Me west 

coast while Mike commutes from 
Ucluelet re Nanaìmo on the weekends. 

Ile is spending time familiar zing 
himself with the Central Region First 
Nations Ha'wiih, political leaders and 

fisheries staff. He must also sift through 
ten years of documents and film, and he 

is thankful for the assistance of former 
biologist Josie Osbome who graciously 
volunteered to help orientate Jacobs. Ile 
says he looks forward to getting to 

know people in the fire Central Region 
First Nations and provide assistance and 
support for their fisheries concerns. 

Every Canadian 
loves a challenge, 
right? 
On average, each Canadian produces five tonnes 

of greenhouse gases a year. Driving, heating and cooling 

our homes, using appliances... almost anything we do that 

uses fossil fuels for energy also creates greenhouse gas (GHG) 

emissions. And these emissions are causing 

our climate to change. 

Take the One -Tonne Challenge - reduce your energy use 

and your GHG emissions by 20%, or one tonne. You'll save 

money, and help to protect our climate and our air quality. 

Get your Guide to the One -Tonne Challenge, 

Visit climatechange.gc,ca or call 1800 O- Canada 

(I 800 622 -6232), TTY 1 aoo 465 -7735. 

One Tonne Challenge Take action on climate change 
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Uu -a -thluk launched through AAROM 
By David Wiwchar 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council has 

received more than $180,000 through 
Fisheries and Oceans new AAROM 
(Aboriginal Aquatic Resource and 

Oceans Management) program. 
The funding will be used to form a 

new Nuu -shah -nulth Resource 

Management Organization called Un- 

a -thug (`raking care of'). 
One of the main purposes of Uu -a- 

thiuk will be to develop an Economic 
Development Strategic plan to increase 

Nuu -shah -nulth participation in the 

harvesting and management of sea 

resources. Another role will he to 

encourage Nuu -shah- nulth-aht to 
pursue education in resource 

management professions such as 

biologists, and encourage a greater 

understanding of resource management 
issues at all levels. 

a- thluk's will enable facilitated 
interactions between First Nations, 

funding sources, and economic 
development experts, focusing on the 

overcoming of key barriers such as 

access to seed funding and long -tern 
financing. 
Funding will also be used to bring 

together a Council of Ha'wiih 
(Hereditary Chiefs) meeting in late 
March. The Uu- a -thluk Council of 
Ile wiih will meet with senior DFO 
staff The Council will he supported 
by joint technical working group, 
with representatives from the First 
Nations, NTC Fisheries, and DFO. 

The "test urn" of the Council of 
Hn wish and technical working groups 
will provide working examples of a 

collaborative management approach 

that may receive further AAROM 
funding in 2005. 

"One of the great elements of this is 

recognizing the authority and 

responsibility of the Hawiih to care for 

the resources," said Central Region Co- 

chair Shawn Alley. 'tire second 

clement which is very exciting to me is 
die fact that all Nuu -shah -nulth, 
including Padre d:1ht are participating 
which further strengthens the concepts 

of working together, of supporting and 

learning from one another. Working 
together as Nuu -shah -nulth has served 

in the past and can continue to serve us 

people and territories into the 

future," he said. 
Ua- a -thluk is different from the West 

Coast Vancouver Island Aquatic 
Management Board (WCVIAMB) as 

Uu- a -,hunk will assist First Nations on 

specific issues directly with DFO. The 

W CVIAMB focus is on issues that are 

important to Nuu -shah -nulth and non- 
Nuu- shah -nulth people living in Nuu - 

chah -nulth territory. 
All 14 First Nations of the Nuu -chah- 

nulth Tribal Council, as well as 

Pacheedaht are members of the new 

organization, representing 8,170 
tubers collectively. 

Two interim 2 -month positions will be 

created with the funds: a Nuu -chah- 
nulth Referral Coordinator will assist 

First Nations dealing with the deluge of 
aquatic resource referrals from federal 

and provincial agencies, and a Nuu - 

chah-nulth Fisheries Advisory 
Coordinator will assist the First Nations 
[o participle effectively In the DFO 

fisheries advisory process. The funding 
is for ten weeks, with an Uua -thluk 
multi -year collaborative management 
proposal for AAROM funding currently 
in the works. 

Introducing the industry's 
most powerful investing 

tool - listening. 

At CIBC Wood Gundy, we believe in one to one 
relationships, because the only way we can 
invest for your tomorrow is to know you today. 
That's why we approach every client relation- 
ship the way it should be - expertise that's one 
to one. 

For expertise that's one to one contact: 

The Humle Thornton Group 
(250) 753 -4366 1 (800) 563 -8281 

CIBC !' Wood Gundy ElPelttse thatrs one to one I II'' 

www. cibcwo o d gu n tly.com 

CIBC Wood Gu ndy is a division of CIBC World Markets Inc., 
o cubudtary d Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce and Member CIVE. 

Eating seal and sea lion 
Submitted by the West Coast 
Vancouver Island Wildlife Advisory 
Committee (WCVIWAC) 

Our late Elder Sam Adams attended 

meeting of our Nuu- Chah -Nulth Wildlife 
Commune, (The West Coast Vancouver 
Island Wildlife Advisory Committee) on 

January 141'2004 in Muslim. At that 

mewing Sam spoke met of many things. 

One of those things was his concern for 
coastal peoples who ate seal and sea 

Ile spoke of a letter from DFO 
which mentioned a concern for people 
who cat the meal and fat from these 

animals. They may have contamination 
which could be harm., especially for 
pregnant women and young children! 

We need to exercise our rights to 
harvest and eat seals and sea 

lions, but we also need to know If 
they are contaminated and what 
can he done about i4 

Sam Adams asked for the help of the 

WCVIWAC to determine where seals 

and sea lions on our coast were 
contaminated,' what they were 

contaminated with, and how the situation 
could be dealt with. The WCVIWAC 
immediately set to work, with the help of 
the Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal Council 

meat could affect health 
representatives to address the issue to 

the Department of Fisheries and 

Oceans, Indian Affairs and to Health 

Canada 
Fisheries and Oceans in their response 

advised that Health Canada is primarily 
responsible for the assessment of 
human health risk, although the results 
of DFO studies of fish and marine 
mammals have been regularly provided 
to Health Canada for their review. 
However 

omp comprehensive 
a 

new initiate program 

measure to contaminants in west coast 

seals and sea lions at this time. After 
any attempts both by letter and phone 

ells, to contact Health Canada, there 

has been no response or offer of help to 
address this issue. We found it very 
upswing that when the Or 

suffering from toxicity, studies were 
done very quickly to find out if the 
source of the contamination was from 
sting seals and sea lions. 
We need to exercise our rights to 

harvest and eat seals and sea lions, but 
we also need to know if they are 

contaminated and what can be done 
about it. It is time that the Department 
of Fisheries Fishes and Oceans and Health 
Canada lived up to their responsibilities 
and worked with us to study the 

situation and come up with clear 
recommendations and solutions to the 

issue. 

IlCSt 
estern 

Best Western Chateau Granville Hotel 
FIRST NATIONS WINTER SPECIAL 

$79 JANUARY 1 -APRIL 30 2005 

Best Western Chateau Granville A Suitc'Brbdkfastw' 
1100 Granville St, Vancouver, BC SS p/p - A Full Canadian Breakfast 

604- 669 -7070 Fax -604 -669 -4928 
(Lanai taw offe, some restrictions may apply) 

TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS 1- 800 -663 -0575 
Website: www.chateaugranville.com Email: sales achaleaugramile.com 

Investment Strategies: Stock Market Timing 
Most 

s 

c tors arc content to leave their 
investment decisions to the 
professionals. They feel mutual fund 
managers have the expertise and 

temperament to juggle a portfolio, 
adding or dropping stocks whenever 
necessary. However, some investors are 
tempted to time the market themselves -- 

a brave endeavour, indeed. 

-Beating the market" requires lots of 
hard work and, often innate knowledge: 
a feel for when the market will rise or 
fall. It's not easy. Even experts will 

admit their failures in market liming, 
especially those who were swamped by 
the October 1987 stock market crash. 
Troth is the average investor will have 

lisle time to monitor the daily factors 

that affect the market. That's not to 

mention the unpredictable predictable situations that 
can send a market snaring or into free - 

fall. Professional fund managers, 

meanwhile, watch the market full-rime. 
They evaluate trends such as consumer 
confidence levels, house- building 
activity and corporate profitability, along 
with economic indicators such as 

'merest races and retail spending All of 
these factors can affect a market's 
perform 
Furthermore, many professionals 

believe that bull (rising) and bear 

(falling) markets precede turns in the 
economy by an average 11 months. In 

other words, it is beneficial to look 
more than one year into the (Marc And 
the challenge in trying to guess the 

market's direction is that you have to be 

right both times - knowing when loges 
out and when to get back in. 

So what does all this mean It means 

that for many investors, opting for 
mutual funds and adhering to 'buy - 
and -hold" strategy is a sound idea. 

After all, mutual funds provide you the 
benefit of owning stocks while 
alleviating some of the risks and costs 

involved in purchasing a stock directly. 
But don't confuse "buy and hold" with 
"sit back and coast-. Although this 
strategy antis for patience and 

discipline, you still need to monitor 
your funds closely to ensure they are 

performing consistently. As well, you 
need to watch for any changes in a 

fund's management and management 
policy that could adversely affect 
performance. You also need to ensure 

that the funds you hold remain 
consistent with your financial needs and 

objectives. 
And Irwin wish to facilitate this 

process even further? Then consider the 
expert advice and guidance of a CIBC 
Wood Gundy Investment Advisor, who 
will help you build and rebalance your 
portfolio as needed. 

Education - ha-ho-pa 
WUT'S UP AT NEILL MIDDLE SCHOOL ? ?? 

Congratulations to NEILL MIDDLE 
CHOOL STUDENTS & STAFF 
who raised $!,407.35 for the Red 
Cross Tsunami Relief. Thank you 
everyone for year kind donations. 
Several students who have family 

coned businesses made additional 
donations to suppers our goaL In 
addition to our student/staff 
contributions our find tally was 

$2.242.35! 
Magazine Orders- Where you one 

of the families who supported our 
fundraiser by ordering a 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION? If 
you haven't received the magazine 
that you ordered please call 1-800. 
665 -5133. As well, if you haven't yet 
notice some Canada Post Postal 
Codes have changed please contact 
them to let them know your new 

POSTAL CODE 
Dates to Remember: 

- February 9, 2005 
CLUBS DAY 

February I 8, 2005 
Pro- D Day 
- March 11, 20OS End 
of Tenn 2 

March 21 -29, 2005 
Spring Break 
- March 30, 2005 

School Re-opens 
Sport. Sports & More Sports! 

- Grade Slim. 
Basketball 3:00- 4:30 
MONDAY & 
WEDNESDAY 
After school 

N.M.S. Wrestling 
Practice 3:00- 4:30 
MONDAY & 
WEDNESDAY After school 
- Grade 6 & 7 Girls & 
Boys Basketball 8:181- 9:00 
WEDNESDAY Mornings & 
3:00- 4:30 THURSDAY 
After school 
- Bantam 14 Girls 
Club Volleyball 7:00. 9:00 

WEDNESDAY & 
THURSDAY Evenings 

N.M.S. Welcomes Abishiri Students 
and Teachers- For 5 short days staff 
and students of our school had 
Abishiri Exchange guests visiting 
Port Alberni. Students were 
integrated into our classes and Staff 
were visiting different classes and 

other places in Port Alberni. 11 was 

fun. 
MONTHLY RECOGNITION 
AWARDS (November) 
Michael August, Annette August, 

Kathleen Bodaty, Cheyenne Billy, 
Natasha Billy, Kari -Lea 
Charlesworth, Jennifer Charlesworth, 
Kelsey Cooler 
Coltyn Dies On. Dustin Diemen, 
Stephanie Fedirchuk, Adam Palawan, 
Alex Forseth, Meghan Francoeur, 

Vincent Fred, Roman Gallic, 
Kameron Gallic, Jordan Gallic, Aaron 
Jimmy, Richard Joseph, Cody 
McCarthy, Chelsa McConnell, Jesse 

Ottmann, Alleashia Stewart, Tamara 
Thomas, Margaret Walks, Paula 
Watts, Terrence Watts 

Lloyd Wilson. 
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE 
(STRAIGHT A'S)- First Term 

Stephanie Fedirchuk 
Meghan Francoeur 
PRINCIPAL'S ROLL (HIGH B 
AVERAGE). First Tenn 
Kari -Lea Charleswonh, Jared Dick, 
Michael Graydon, Tristan Miller, 
Jennifer Charlesworth, Lana Koehle, 

Chelsa McConnell, Serena Read. 

HONOUR ROLL (B AVERAGE). 
First Term 

Athena Ethic, Alex Forseth, lennafer 
Marocchi, Jesse Dickinson, Kayla 
George, toileen Dick, Marisa 
hewed 
GOOD EFFORT ROLL- First Term 
Annette August, Kari -Lea 
Charlesworth, Jared Dick, Athena 
Elhier, Bryan Read, Jesse Dickinson, 
Mears Hartigan, Jennifer 
Charlesworth, Meghan Francoeur, 
Marisa tensor, Chelsa McConnell, 
Serena Read. 

SKI TRIP POSTPONED Due to 

unforeseen weather conditions the 

N.M.S. Ski Trip had been 

Indefinitely postponed. Please 

contact Mrs. L. Morphet or Mrs. 
L. Edge!' @ 723 -8151 for more 
information 
PIZZA DAY VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED- Pizza day is EVERY 
THURSDAY at lunchtime. We are 
need of parent volunteers between 
12:15pm- 12:45pm. If you'd like to 
help please contact us at 723 -8151. 

S.D.70 FIRST NATIONS SPRING 
FESTIVAL 2005- Once again we're 
gelling prepared to take part in the 
2005 First Nations Spring Festival. 
Our student are hard a work 
learning about First Nations 
culture. Grade '7 student have 
begun making miniature button 
blankets and grade 6 students have 

begun making decorative plaster 
mask. See you all (0 the Festival 

lay R bonds FCCA C$FB 

Cory McIntosh CS) CAM, CH 
Mice IC 9$tiams, CG4 Dipff 

11w..fQ(rNatun 
r:p5qrxrna 
RaRslsstqTX016 

"Specializing in First Nations 

taxation, auditing & 

strategic management 

planning." 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St 
Port Alberni, &C. WY 617 
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Tsawaayuus honors Vi Wishart - On January 12/05, a retirement luncheon 
was held to honor Vi Wishart (center of picture). Vi retired in December, after 10 

years of working al Tsawaayuus as Administrative Assistant The luncheon was held 
at fie Hospitality tan, and was attended by Tsawaayuus Board Members, Rainbow 
Gardens Auxiliary Members and staff. (lark. Watts (President of the Board of 
Directors) presented Vi with a custom designed pendant, specially made for her. Vi 
also received gifts from staff members. Several people spoke, thanking Vi for her 

dedication to Tsawaayuus. We all wish her well in her retirement. 

Flea Market and Lonnie Twoonie - YOUTH GROUP FUNDRAISER 

Sat. Feb, 19th -10am to 4011, Hupacasath House of Gathering 
Great treasures, Independent Regal Rep, Haircuts by Myra, Movies 

Galore, Arts and Crafts, New and Used items, Fresh Bread and Baked 
Goods, Concession. Table rentals $5.00. For more Info call: Bonnie 

at 723 -9502 or Linda at 723 -6194 or 730 -0677, 

Loonie Twoonie Student Fundraiser 
Tseshaht Cultural Centre, 5211 Watty's Hill 

Sunday, February 20th e 4pm 
Good Eats and Chumus at Good Prices. Fundraiser for extra training 

costs for Myra Mack, Student Esthetician. Donations welcome. 
Please call Myra at 723 -9148 or 731 -7175 

PRIVATE POST SECONDARY 
COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES 

There are a growing number of private colleges and universities 
in RC_ Any adults considering enrolling in courses al one of 
these private schools should he aware of the "complication' 

listed below: 
Costs: Most index schools do not qualify for provincial funding as public 
colleges and universities do. The tuition costs, therefore, are very much higher 
than at public schools. These schools are private businesses. The tuition is also 

high to provide a profit for the schools' owners. 

ERgibinly: The courses at these private schools do not have transfer credit tea 
public university or college. The courses at these schools therefore do not qualify 
for NTC Post Secondary (MS) funding. 

First Nations: The First Nations' budgets for adult training are not very large. The 

First Nations therefore earnest provide much if any financial assistance to members 

wishing to attend private raining schools. 

Student Loge: Many rodents attending private training schools must take out 

student loans. The student loans are set up to mainly support students in public 

colleges where the tuition costs are much smaller. In many cases, the student loan 

will barely cover tuition at the private training school and there is little, if any, of 
the loan left to cover living costs. As above, the Fast Nation and the NTC can 

usually not provide living support for these copses. Student loans are LOANS. 
The loan must be paid back, whether the student completes the course or not 

If you are considering enrolling in a private training 
school first. please contact Kelly Johnsen. 

Vicky Watts or Blair Thompson at the NTC 
1- 877 -677 -1131 or 250- 724 -5757. 

Tired of pushy sales people? 
Come and see Noel Vickers today to get what 
you really want. Be treated with the respect 
and honesty you deserve, and get a great deal 
on the perfect car or truck. 
Noel Vickers 
Tom Harris Chevrolet Cadillac 
2590 Bowen Road 
Nanaimo, B.C. 
1 -800- 810 -7009 
758 -2438 
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Sports - ?im- cap -mis 

Junior Girls Basketball Tournament 
Every weekend so far in 2005, the 

A.D.S.S. Gym has been resonating to 
the bounce of the round ball. It is 

time! tournament Most recently, it was 

the men of the junior girls, who hosted 
an eight -team event for mid -island 
teams. 

basketball is starting to make a 

come back at the high school, after 
some years of neglect, and it is largely 
thanks to Nuu -chah -nulth initiative. 
George Hamilton and Linus Lucas look 
the hull by the hums law year to ensure 
that there even was a program for the 

junior girls. Their coaching and the 
efforts of the girls is starting to bear 
fruit as the team is staging to get 

noticed in the mid -island league this 

Year 
George organized junior girls 

tournament, the first in several years, to 

give the girls some more competition. 
Schools sending teams were Ahousaht, 
Nanaimo District, Bananas (Parks. idler 

Maaqtusiis Suns and 
Squamish Nation Women 

take 10t Place at the annual 
Hesquiaht lady Braves 
Basketball Tournament 

Thirteen reams competed in this years 
Hesquiaht Lady Braves Annual 
tournament. The mans teams included: 
SEAS. Suns, Wickaninnish Hawks, 
Squamish, Duncan Thunderbirds, 
Hesquiaht Wolves, Ahousaht Masters, 
and Washington. The women's teams 
included: Lady Braves, Renegades, 
Squamish Nation, Alhae0hl, and 
Kamloops. It was nice to have some of 
the guys from Nash Bay come up with 
Dale Johnson Sr. showing that he still 
has game at 64! Way to go Dale. It was 
also kewl to have the Ahousaht Masters 
come out and show their skills. They 
played hard until the end. Way to go 
Masters. 
Once again there were a number of 

exmllent games throughout the 
tournament. And mice again the 
Maagltsiis Sons came out as the 
dominating force. The suns went 
through the tournament undefeated 
heating Squamish in the final 81 -70. 

Suns -19t, Squamish -2nd, Hot Springs. 

3rd, Allan,,, Travis Thomas (Suns), 
Mike Lange (Squamish), Kevin 
Charleson (Wolves), Davin Robinson 
(Suns), Eli Chandra (Squamish), Waylon 
Little (Sum), Josh Fred (Hawks), and 
Mutter Paters (Squamish). Most 
Inspirational Play er-lhde Johnston Sr. 
Most Valuable Player-Luke Robinson. 

It w exciting to have 
division this year. Thank you 

women's 
division n all the 

teams for coming out to play. 
This year the Squish Nation women 
tame through the back door and 

defeated the Renegades in the final 71- 

61. Sgaumisb -19t, Renegades 2nd, Lady 

Kwalikum, Vanier 
(Courtney), Ladysmith 
and lsfeld (Como). 
In their first game, the 

Armada girls faced 
Kwalikum, whom they 
had defeated the 
previous week. In the 

first quarter, it looked 
like they still had the 

Fan Coast team's 
number as Julianne 
Hamilton started the 
team off with a three - 

pointer and they ran up a 13 -5 lead. 
However, it was not to be as Kwalikum 
came out hot and won the rest of the 

game. Sarah Logan was top scorer, as 

she was all weekend for the Armada. 
The girls won their second game over 
Ahousaht with eight players sharing in 

the scoring. Brooke Pighin had a big 
game with 17 points and Kaplan 
Thomas had a big game on defense. 
In the consolation round, the girls 
eventually fell to Ladysmith in a tight 
game where foul shots made the 
difference. 
Vanier non the tourney in an exciting 

overtime game over Kwalikum 33 -32. 
Although the girls had to play the role of 
generous hostesses in their own 
tournament, letting the visitors win, they 
showed that they are competitive with 

the teams in the mid-island. 
Congratulations to the junior girls and to 

coach Guns and tournament director, 
George Hamilton! 

Braves 3rd. Album. Nadgeline Cline 
(Sq ' hl Meant Beverly (Sq h) 
Denise Wilson (Renegades), PI5 
Kamloops, Jeanine Adams (Ahousaht), 
Anita Charleson (Lady Braves). Most 
Inspirational Player -Julie Moms. Most 
Valuable Player-Kaiya Joseph 
(Squamish). 
thank you to the fans for coming out to 

support your teams. Thank you to all of 
the following volunteers: Con Charleson 
and Heather Joseph, Arlene Ganske, 
Nora Lucas, David Dick, Doug Wilson, 
Pricilla Sahhas, Carol Lucas, Alexis 
Lucas, Geno John, Jason Charleson, 
Raven Duns., Corey Williams, Jenny 
Williams, Ch'e Barnes, Chntelle 
Howard, Nia Samuel, Henry Charleson, 
Ian Samuel, Michelle Charleson, Rails 
Mack, Amber John, Francine Charleson, 
(hands Blonde.. Julie Mons, and Joe 
Charleson. 
This year the Hesquiaht Lady Braves 

had special presentations and 
acknowledgements. Lou Adamo was 
acknowledged for his dedication and 
commit.. as a referee of the 

ornaments hosted by the Lady Braves. 
He was presented with a T -shirt and 
coffee mug. Bob Thomas (Tseshaht), 
Charlie Lucas (Hesquiaht) and Pat & 

Mamie Charleson (Hesquiaht) were 
acknowledged dedicated elder fans 
and were presented with framed prints. 
The Lady Braves also acknowledged 
Arlene Gnske for her dedication to 
helping the Lady Braves and always 
working diligently either in the kitchen. 
cleaning up, and with other odds and 
ends in the gym. She was presented with 
a gill certificate for a spa. Thank you to 
all of the fans, coaches and teams for 
coming out The tournament was a huge 
success. lust a reminder to those of you 
who were selected for individual awards 
your 'sweet red bandies' are in the mail. 
Chen Way Anita Charleson, Hesquiaht 
Lady Braves. 

Lacrosse Camp 
February 19 & 20, 2005 

Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni, B.C. 
For Girls & Boys Ages 9 - 14. Camp Is open to all athletes! 

Registration fee is X11 tat Includes t -shirt, water bottle & participant draws. 
Registration deadline is Feb. 17 - 12 p.m. 
Registration fie due before camp begins! 

Facilitators & Coaches win he Kelly Fines of A.VM.L.A. & Nanaimo T -Mea, 
Bryan Baxter, III I.A -SI. Region, Yule Baker, North Shore Indians Lacrosse 
Team, Kano Douglas North Shore Indians Lacrosse Team, Phil Johnny, Mid 

Island Braves Lacrosse Team, Phil Seward, Mid Island Braves Lacrosse Team, 
Crawford "Crow" Seward, Nanaimo T -Men, Ian Seward, Nanaimo T -Men, Joe 

Johnny, Mid Island Braves Lacrosse Team. 
Registration forms available at: Wyoan's Furniture, Huu -ayaht Treaty Office, 

Alberni Valley Multiplex, Tseshaht First Nation (Gina Pearson), Hupacas01h First 
Nation (Carolina Thumb). All participants must have Helmet. lacrosse stick, gloves, 

mouth gaud and jock/jill. If you are unable to have necessary equipment please 
contact Sherri to make arrangements. Contact Sherri Cook for mom information 

(250) 720-0923 evenings or email rezgirl77 @hotmail.com. 

Tournaments 
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Port Alberni Friendship Centre - Serving the Alberni Valley for 40 years 

Basketball Tournament - Gold River Tsaxana Reserve 

February 26th, 27th, March 26th 271h, April 23rd, 24th 

7 players per team. SIB per player. I girl on floor al all times 
There will be first, second, and third prizes Depends on how many 

teams there will be for the prizes. Come out and support CRSS Grad 
students, Submitted by Hilary Sunny 

Change of Date: Ahousaht Islanders Tournament 
In Memory of "Late Aaron Campbell Jr" Postponed 

From February 4-6, to new date 

February 25 -27, 2005 
Maht Mahs Gym Port Alberni BC 
Contact Coma Swan 250- 670 -969] home 

Larry Swan 250 -670 -9535 work... for further information 

Annual Shorty Frank Open Co -Ed Basketball 
Tournament - March 5th & 6th 
Wickaninnish Community School, Tofino, B.C. 
$350 Entry Fee -. Cash Prizes (Based on 10 Teams) 

1st Place: 51200 tat -2nd Place: S <Soot P -3rd Place: $300.00 
MVP Awards (1 Male and I Female), all -stars Trophy's, etc. 

Team Roster due February 20,2005. Entry Fee due before first game. 
For miss, roster and questions please contact Nellie Attend (H) 250- 725 -3495 or 

(C) 250 -726- 6047,or leave a message, or feel free to email me Q 
nellie ailerta hoonaitom. 

First Annual Friendship Ball Hockey Tournament 
March 18 - 20 

Men's entry 5350. Women's entry $250 
Max of 3 non -FN players per team 

Contact James Stan at (250) 724 -0877, 
or Tim George at PAFC (250) 723 -8201 

You're Invited To Train, Rare & Try To Beat Us in the Opitsaht 
Canoe Races May 24, 2005. 

Only 6 Months to Go! So BE READY & BE THERE! 
1st Prize -Traditional Dug -out Chaputz. Camping available. 

For more info contact Arnold Frank 726-6576 or Ivy Martin at 
725 -2299, or Moses Martin or Carla Moss at 725-2765 

Maaqtusiis Lady Storm: Hawaii Bound 

13th Annual Palama Settlement Classic 
Hello Nuu -shah -nulth people: 
Maaqtusiis Lady Stoma have .submittal our Senior Girls School Team for a 

tournament in Hawaii in December of 2005. 
We will be fundraising to take 12 players and 4 chaperones on this trip of a lifetime. 
Our families have given us full support for this plan and we would like to inform the 
community of our intent. 

if there is any way you can help us we would greatly appreciate it. whether it is 

financially or giving suggestions. 
You can contact Rebecca Alto, at the school 250 -670 -9589 or at home 250 -670. 
2390. 
Thank you. 
Maaqtusiis lady Storm 

"We are here to serve 
Nutt- chah -nulth too" 

By David A. Warts Jr 
Communications & Public Relations 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre 
Mission Statement: 
'To support the community and provide 
a gathering pace which honours and 
respects the .strength of Aboriginal 
Culture- 
OUR HISTORY 
In the early 1960's the idea of an urban 
Aboriginal Centre was just a dream that 
a few people hoped to see core to 
fruition. In 1964 various members of the 
community formed the first Friendship 
Centre Committee, thus making the 
dream a reality 
The committee's mandate was clear: to 
study the feasibility and necessity of an 
Aboriginal Friendship Centre in Pon 
Alberni. The need for a place to help 
First Nations people as they adjusted to 
urban living was determined without 
question. 
In 1965, on October 23rd, the doors to 
the fleet PAFC opened to the pubic. The 
following year they formed the first 
board of the new Friendship Centre 
Society. The first chairman was An 
Peters and the hoard consisted of 
George Eddie, Rev. E. &maims. Dr. H. 
W. Webster, Ted Wails, Agnes Peters, 
Roy Sutherland, Ramona Gus. Jim 
Sexby, Bob Thomas and Margaret 
Omni. During his opening address, Mr. 

Jack Peter, the President of the West 
Coast Allied Tribes, called the Centre "a 
halfway house between reserve and 
urban living" 
With an estimated 6600 people of 
aboriginal ancestry living in Pon 
Alberni, by 1979 the current location of 
2nd Avenue was abvidully no longer an 
adequate place to run the current 
programs or to hold the projected 
Friendship Centre growth. 
In November of 1983, 81 -year old 
Placide Lucas donated the first $2 

towards the creation of a new building. 
Throughout the next Pour years the 
Friendship Centre staff, board members 
and community supporters. fund -raised. 
All the dedication and support enabled 
the PAFC to open the doors to its new 
5880,000 building in 1987. 

EAN siAFF SERVICES 

fawn Stevens Executive Director 
Serving the community as one of the 
most dedicated and longstanding 
Executive Directors in PAFC history, 
Cindy Stevens has been involved with 
the Friendship Centre for nearly twenty 
years and in her current position for 
almost tor. 
Under her keen leadership skills Cindy 
has lead the Pon Alberni Friendship 
Centre iota a new em as one of the most 
respected and utilized community 
resources on the West Coast. ..I feel 
honoured and privileged to lead the 
Friendship Centre into the future;' 
Cindy says, "J am incredibly fortunate 
to work with an organization that enjoys 
an excellent reputation for serving 
Urban First Nations and Non First 
Nation alike." 
Cheri Newham Assistant Executive 
Director and Financial 

far 
Controller 

Cheri Newberry so far is the longest 
serving staff member of the PAFC. She 
has been with the Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre for 25 years as 

Bookkeeper. She brings a lot of fun to 

the office with her ultimate powered 
energy When she first started she was 
Receptionist/Secretary and Bookkeeper, 
then Secretary Bookkeeper and now 
finally her role is the big NUMBER 
TWO (Assistant Executive Director) and 
Bookkeeper. These 25 years she has 

proved to be very dedicated to the Pon 
Alberni Friendship Centre. 
Bonnie Ledo Administrative 
AssntasUOmce Manner 
Bonnie Lilo has been with the PAFC 
for I1 years. She first started as the 
Receptionist, then Administration 
assistant, First Nation Youth Resource 
Coordinator and now she is 

Administrative Assistant /Office 
Manager. Bonnie has proved to be the 
glue that keeps the office in one peace, 
PAFC team would not function properly 
without her. She's vibrant, thorough and 
dedicated. Bonnie does not plan to he 
with the PAFC long -term, she has 
ambitions to join the Royal Canadian 
Mountain Police. 
Cheryl Brennan. Program Director 
Cheryl has been Program Director with 
the PAFC for 6 years and brings. great 
deal of gentle nature to the office. She 
handles Elders, Cultural Programming, 
Children, and Family Activities. She 
coordinates everything from the Elder's 
committee, Elder's luncheons, Cultural 
Nights, Children's Activities and Family 
Nights. You will never see Cheryl at rest 
until the job is done. 
Jeff Jeffries. Emolovment Counsellor 
Jeffiet&ies is to PAFC's Employment 
Counsellor. The overall mandme of the 
Employment Counselling Program is to 
assist clients 

rung, education, 
gaining to 

employment caner ma, 
answering 

assisting with 
job searches, 
The Employment Counsellor offers a 

number of client services that help 
people on the road to employment. 
These services include: 
I) Access to an up -to -date job board; 
2) Assistance in preparing effective 
resumes and cover letters; 
3) Photocopier/fax machine service, 
4) Labour Market information; 
5) Aces to the local daily newspaper, 
6) A telephone to conduct local job 
search calls; and 
7) Interview Skills 
Gordon Fuller Alcohol & Drug 
Counsellor 
Gordon Fuller is PAFC's Alcohol & 

thug Counsellor. The Alcohol & Drug 
Counselling Program offers services to 
all community members, as well as 
group, family and individual counselling 

There are a number of ways that clients 
can be pat in contact with Gordon_ They 
can either make appointments 
themselves, be referred by another 
service provider, friends family or just 
drop-in. After the client has their initial 
meeting with Gordon, he can then do 

s 

manta for treatment or referrals to 

other agencies. As well, he assists in 

prevention and support for a healthy 
lifestyle and continues to support and 
counsel through recovery and follow -up. 
'Maxine Lawrence. Commands 
ReferralECD Education and 
Prevention Worker 
Uelavina Lawrence holds the position of 
Community Referral Work at the PAFC 
and ECD Education and Prevention 
worker at Knee Waas. In her work as the 
Community Referral Worker, she is 

responsible for providing health 
education to all First Nations people. 
She is also responsible for issuing nut 
medical supplies and medical travel 
expenses for members of the Nuu -cbah- 
nulth as contracted by the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council (NTC). The medical 
supplies include items such as Tylenol, 
band -aids, antacids and basic health 
products (i.e. Vitamins. medicated 
ointment, etc,) 
Nuu -shah -nuhh First Nations who have 
specialist appointments and must travel 
to Wend them, may apply for medical 
travel funding. The funds arc distributed 
according to how far one must travel, for 

how long and how many people will he 

accompanying the 
person (i.e. minor 
child and guardian). 
Non Nuu -shah -nulth 
First Nations 
members may apply 
for reimbursemmt 
directly from Health 
Canada for some 
costs incurred 
during medical 
travel specialist 
appointment out of 

Janice Amos 
Outreach Legal 
Advocate 
Janice is the PAFC's Outreach Legal 
Advocate. The Outreach legal Advocate 
Program staged in October of 2001, and 
has enjoyed great success. The Port 
Alberni Friendship Centre provides a 

program, which offers legal advocacy for 
persons who may otherwise be unable to 
afford any help or even know where to 
begin seeking help. The base of the 
Outreach Legal Advocate program is to 
assist individuals with completing 
governmendegal forms, arbitration, tax 
referrals and legal aid, also this program 
provides support to individuals in 
appeals. preparation for hearings and 
tribunals. As of 2001. Janice has been 
seeing average 42 clients per month. 
Mike Rummev. UMAYC Prrremm 
Coordinator. Daniel Jensen UMAYC 
Youth Worker 
Mike and Daniel co-ordinates the Urban 
Multipurpose Aboriginal Youth Centre's 
(UMAYC) program. UMAYC provides a 

safe dreg and alcohol free environment 
for teens to drop in and participate in a 

variety of activities. Youth ages 12-18 
years old are given the opportunity to 
socialize and talk to someone about what 
is happening in their fives or take pon' 
recreationeVeducational activities. 
Reggie Wa11s.Adminislrative Assistant 
Reggie Watts is PAFC's Admin Assist. 
Ile does a variety of tasks from 

Bring phones to fixing our centres 
computers. Reggie brings a IM of fun at 

the PAFC. 
Lori Gardiner. Jackie Wells Amber 
Moro Uelavina Lawrence and Mark 
Sutherland Knee -Waas 
Knee -Waas translates to "It Belongs to 
All of Us'. and is the .satellite office for 
the Pon Alberni Friendship Centre and 
offers programs and services to families. 
Knee Waas features outreach services to 

families, as well as facilitating drop-in 
programs. The various activities and 
programs that are offered under this 
umbrella are designed to enhance parent 
and child interactions. 
Knee -Waas offers Parent Activity Circle 
and Family Fun Time, Canadian Pre- 
natal Nutrition Program. Immunization, 
Health Education, Pre -Nabi Education, 
FAS Workshop, Early Literacy. 
Through the monde, limes put aside for 
families to come to Knee-Waas without 
specific schedule activities. Families can 

environment meet in where children 
can play with toys and materials that are 
available, and parents can feel 
comfortable either talking with their 
peers or becoming aware of programs 
and service that are available to them at 

Knee-Waas. This also provides 
opportunity for staff to introduce 
themselves and answer questions that 
may arise about programs 
Christine Sim Brighter Futures 
The concept of Brighter Futures is to 
provide parents with the tools to 
successfully deal with their own issues in 

constructive manner. Brighter Fulton 
believes that you are bane able to parent 
when their own needs are being met. 

Brighter Futures also focuses on 

communication between parrots. The 
team believes that teaming with and 
from your peers offer insight into your 

own Issues. 
Brighter Futures has a variety of goals 
within their program. These goals 
include, but are not limited lo: 
I) Encouraging family well -being and 
positive parenting practices; 
2) Increasing the safety of children: 
3) Promoting community leadership 
through group facilitation; and 
4) Providing culturally appropriate 
parenting techniques. 

Phyllis Moretto and Sharean Van 
\ahem Family Services Program 
Family Services is designed to 
empower and assist families who may 
be at risk of losing their children, or are 
working towards being reunited with 
one mother. 
The goal is to educate families n how 
to function independent (as family unit 
on to themselves) and enable children 
to remain within their own family. 
Often this extends to past parents and 
encompasses extended family 
members, such as grandparents, aura 
and uncles 
To make the communication. problem 
solving and teaming tools more 
accessible to all parents, Family 
Service waken Knee-Waas at an 

alternate location that is convenient for 
them. The location of the meeting is 

determined by the comfort level of the 
clients and their family members. 
Family Service Workers can also offer 
aid in the form of directing clients to 

various programs that are offered at the 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre. As well 

they are aware of which programs are 
offered throughout the c community, and 

can et people with other 
providers that may benefit them. Also, 
they offer support for their clients by 

tending various meetings with 
officials, E social services, financial aid 

workers, court support, lawyer 
meetings, etc. 

Chris Lambert. Bontatist in 

Lucas. Randas Frank Jr and Roo, 
Johnson First Nation Youth 

Resources Program 
This group of exceptionable young 
people are this year's participants of 
our FNYR Youth f replay merit/Training 
Program. These fine young lads do 
everything from Youth nights, Sports 
and Snacking, Nights Alive, Youth 
Dances and various other work 
experience around the Pon Alberni 
Valley. These young men and woman 

are also facilitating this year's Annual 
Career Fair on March 4in, 2005, Job 
Done well so far for this excellent 
group of workers. 
Willard Marshall (Gallic III) 

Poor.] R i Coordinator 
Willard is from Tseshaht, is this years 
Recreation Program Coordinator. He is 

responsible for working with the Urban 

Multi Punter Aboriginal Youth Centre 
program and with the Program Director 
to develop activities for Youth and 
Elders. Willard brings a great deal of 
perfection attitude to the Port Alberni 

Friendship Centre. 
David A Watts Jr.. Communications 
¿flair Relations 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 
(250) 723 -8281 
www.pafn'mdshiyemter.com 
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Tsunami 
continued from page 1 

that have the essentials you need to gel 

out safely," he said. 

FNESS will also help the community 
identify Elders and disabled people that 

may need to be relocated, but Murphy 
admits there are limitations. 
All Nuu -chap -ninth communities are 

listed as high risk, or "Group A" 
cording to FNESS. Many Nuu -chah- 

nulth communities are built alongside 

estuaries where rivers meet the ocean, 

and these low -lying communities will 
hear the brunt of future devastations. 

Communities such as the Hun- ay -alt 
village of Anacla are searching for 
[boding to move their endangered 

community to higher ground; away 

from the effects of another deadly 

(According to Huu- ay -aht Chief 
Councilor Robert Dennis, Anacla 

wasn't built when the tsunami of 1964 

hit the area, pushing logs all the way 
past the rind into Bamfield; well past 

the area where Anacla now sits on the 

hanks of the Pacheena River estuary at 

Pacheena Bay. "If a tsunami were to hit 
as today, our community would be 

absolutely devastated," said Dennis. 

According to Huu- ay -aht Chief 
Councilor Robert Dennis, Anacla 
wasn't built when the tsunami of 
1964 hit the area, pushing logs 

all the way past the road into 
Bamfteld, well past the area 
where Anacla now sits on the 
banks of the Pacheena River 
estuary at Pacheena Bay. "If a 

tsunami were to hit us today, our 
community would be absolutely 
devastated," said Dennis. 

"Quite a few other Nuu- chah-nulth 
communities would be similarly 
affected, which is why we need to press 

the governments into action on this 
issue immediately," he said. But 

cording to MAC, such requests are 
out of the questions 
"We would never consider moving 
communities at sea level," said INAC 
spokesperson Anne Thompson. "Its not 
about relocating communities, its about 
educating people and moving people g0 P gp op 

Many people on the west 
(pictured above), Hot Springs Cove, and Zeballos in 1964. 

coast still remember the devastating Tsunami that hit 
Port Alberni 

out as quickly as possible. It i about in 

the event ofa tsunami, taking the 

necessary steps to ensuring peoples lives 
arc saved and how to get them to higher 
ground," she said. "It's all about making 
sure people have waning systems and 

evacuation plans in communities." 
According to computer -assisted 

tsunami models, scientists have 
determined which west coast of 
Vancouver Island communities are at the 

highest risk If another earthquake were 

to happen in the Kamchatka or Alaska 
region, Muchalat and Tlupana Inlets are 

forecast to receive the highest waves of 
between 4.5 and 10 metres in height, and 

the Alberni Inlet would he hit with 3 to 8 

Metre 
Ina cow PSI. PI -commissioned study 

titled "An Assessment of the B.C. 
I sunami Warning System and Related 

Risk Reduction Practices: Tsunamis and 

Coastal Communities in British 
Columbia", Drs. Peter Anderson and 

Gordon Gow from the Simon Fraser 
University Centre for Policy Research 

on Science and Technology, say much 
work needs to he done to protect BC 

communities from tsunamis. 
According to their report, the threat of 
tsunami along the west coast of Canada 

has prompted the federal government 
and the Province of British Columbia to 

participate with other members of the 

international community in the Pacific 
Tsunami Warning System (PTWS). The 
B.C. Tsunami Warning System ts, i 

n effect, a regional component of the 
PTWS that consists of three functional 
subsystems for detection, emergency 
management, and public response. 

Together these critical links establish a 

three -stage detection and dissemination 

NETB 2005 - 2006 Employment and 
Training Programs 

This is to advise that the Nuu -shah -ninth Employment and Training Board has set 

a date for application/ proposal's to be submitted to the NTC/ NETB office. 
The date for application/ proposal's to be submitted to the NTC office is; 

February 18, 2005 
Any application /s received after the above noted date will not be reviewed/ 
considered at the nest,(March 2005) NETS meeting. 
As a reminder, the programs and criteria are the same as the Human Resources 
Development Canada programs. 
Council Resolutions are required as part of your proposal's. Should there be more 
than one proposal, your community/ organization should list your proposals in the 
order of priority. 
For proposals requesting funds under the Employment Insurance Program, you will 
be required to check the eligibility of possible participant's for the El Program. 
To assist with the best utilization/ use of the program funds, your organization is 

encouraged to provide cost sharing to the total cost of your proposal's. 
If required, a copy of permits and licenses should be on file with your proposals. 
NOTE: 
All proposal's are to he submitted using the NETB Application forms provided. 
The NETS Application checklist is to assist with the completion of your 
application's and to ensure that the required information is complete and is to be 
included with your application's. 
incomplete, vague application's will S I be considered for funding. 
Should you have any question, please call me or Arlene Bitt at 724 -5757. 
Sincerely, lack Cook, Employment and Training Program Coordinator 

network to alert local populations along 
the B.C. coast to the threat of a potential 
or imminent tsunami. 
Some of their recommendations 

include: Consider the deployment of 
new ions technology where 
it provides identifiable enhancements to 
the current stage one activities; and 

Begin developing a warning and alerting 
strategy for local tsunamis throughout 
the B.C. coastal region as current 
inundation mapping and related 
mitigation efforts are focused primarily 
on only a few selected communities on 

Vancouver Island. 

"What the tsunami in South Asia 
did was to really open our eyes to 
this danger," said FNESS 
General Manager Dan Murphy. 
"Tsunami disasters have not been 

a widely studied emergency, but 
it's something we should have 
been more diligent about in the 
past," he said. 

loud naming capabilities 
extremely limited in B.C. consul 
regions. The capacity for broadcasting 
local warnings is extremely limited in 
many rural coastal areas and telephone- 
based notification schemes may also be 

problematic in small communities. There 

is a 

em 
that automated telephone 

warnings could overload and end up 

shutting down local telephone systems, 
and molter commercial radio 

e radio broadcasts will reach everyone in 

remote communities. 
Many scientists agree that despite 

technological advances in 

communications systems, little 
improvement in emergency waming 
systems has occurred over the past 20 

years, and most communities would still 
depend on police naming 
neighborhoods blasting emergency 

metres through loudspeakers. 

According to Alex Dabrowski, 
spokesperson for the Provincial 
Emergency Program (PEP), a tsunami 
alert picked up by the warning system in 
Alaska would then be sent to PEP, who 
would then contact INAC officials, who 
would then call people living in remote 
First Nations communities such as 

Kyuquot, Nuchatlaht, Anacla and 

others. -We work closely with INAC to 

ensure the information gets to the 
community quickly," he said. 

The study concludes there is 

o 

no 'one- 
ze- fits -all" approach, and each 

communities needs should be assessed 

individually to determine the best 

warning system and evacuation 
approach. 
"Communications is a major issue, and 

we need to improve those systems 
because they are less Man acceptable 
right now," said Murphy. "We need to 

find the most effective technologies and 

identify community contacts. MAC has 

the band office phone number, but what 
happens alter 5 o'clock? These are 

some of the issues we'll be looking at," 
he said. 
The U.S. National Ocean and 

Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 
deployed a six -buoy tsunami warning 
system in 1998, placing three near 

Alaska, two close toting. and 

Washington state, and one near the 

equator. Two of the three buoys near 

Alaska are not working, and one of the 

two West Coast buoys is not 
tra s 'tt g data according to a report 
on FC W.com. 
The Aleutian Islands and the Pacific 

Northwest are near active underwater 

tsunami -generating seismic faults called 
subduction zones, in which one tectonic 
plate is sucked underneath another. The 

lees 26, 2004, tsunami that killed more 

than 350,000 in Southeast Asia 
happened after a subduction zone 
earthquake occurred near Sumatra. 

A 9.2 Richer -scale earthquake in the 

Aleutian subduction zone in 1964 

caused a tsunami responsible for killing 
more than 120 people. In 1946, an 

earthquake originating in the some 

seismic area sent a tsunami to Hawaii, 
killing more than 150. An approaching 
tsunami sounds like "a freight train 
coming in from the coast," said Harold 
Mofeld, a NOAA tsunami researcher. 
But tsunamis arc caused not just by 

earthquakes, but also by underwater 
volcano eruptions, and landslides both 
underwater and on land. 
A buoy system adequate to monitor the 

entire Pacific basin should include at 

least 21 working buoys. 
= 

said Frank 
Gonzalez, a NOAA oceanographer. "Its 
kind of laughable to talk in terms of six 
gauges," he said. `There's room for a 

tsunami to sneak through" 
Canada does not participate in the buoy 

continued on next page 
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MP's visit west coast 
By David Wlwchnr 
Ida- minn -Sa Reporter 

Following the Conservative Party of 
Canada's national caucus retreat in 
Victoria last month, local MP Dr. James 
Lunney brought his party's fisheries 
critic Loyola Beam (St. John's Nfld.) 
and Indian Affairs critic lìm Prentice 
(Calgary AB) to tour the Albemi- 
Qualicum riding. 

Local NIP Dr. James Lunney 
brought his party's fisheries 
critic Loyola Hearn (St. John's 
Nfld.) and Indian Affairs critic 
Jim Prentice (Calgary AB) to 
tour the Alberni- Qualicum 
riding. 

After meeting with Dupacasath Chief 
Councilor Judith Sayers, Tseshaht Chief 
Councilor Les Sam, and Huu- ay -aht 

Chief Councilor Robert Dennis, they 
held a town hall meeting in Port Albemi 
before heading off on a tour of the west 

coast. 

At a special luncheon, Dennis presented 
the Members of Parliament with 
concerns about offshore holm Huu - 

-mat wadi traditional territory, and their 
ability to sell their aquaculmro -raised 
Abalone. 
Loyola Heam congratulated the Hun - 
--all on enhancing the Sarita River 

Chinook stocks from three fish to 3000, 
and drew many similarities between 
fisheries on the east and west 
coast of Canada. 
"We're looking for answers that work 

for everybody, and if we're determined, 
we will find answers," said Lunney. 
"Canada has a disappointing history with 
First Nations people, and there has been 

a disappointing lack of outcomes in 
treaty negotiations. I'll be advocating for 
a breakthrough that will advance these 
things because I want certainty for 
everyone," he said. 
Only 30 people showed up to meeting 

al Port Albemi's Echo Centre, grilling 
the MP's on the issue of same -sex 
marriages, child poverty, fisheries issues, 

exporting of raw logs, missile defence, 

and trade relations with the U.S.. After 

In December, local MP Dr. James Lunney met Nuu- chah -nulth 
Ha'wiih and leaders in Ottawa and gave them a lour of Parlaiment. 
The Chiefs were in Ottawa for an Assembly of First Nations meeting. 

Tsunami continued 
program, as it depends on the U.S. 

system for its own tsunami defense. 

Tidal gauges along the coast (including 
Tolling are the final line of warning 
defense, but data from the gauges is of 
limited value. `They're meant to 

measure tides, not tsunamis," Gonzalez 
said. `They're inside of protected 
harbors" The best measurement is the 

buoys "out in the middle of the ocean, 

between that earthquake and you." The 

current network of six buoys provides 
final but sufficient coverage of 

America's Pacific coast, he said, adding 

"obviously, anything could be 
improved," he said. 

Even the best warning system could be 

useless in the short time span in which 
tsunamis can occur. Local tsunamis, 
such as a wave generated by the 

subduction zone in the Pacific 
Northwest or in the Caribbean, crash 

into land within minutes, not hours. 

You may have 20 to 30 minutes from 
the time the earthquake appears until the 

first wave comes in," said David 
Oppenheimer, a U.S. Geological Survey 

seismologist involved in tsunami 

monitoring. "Even if you had a warning 
confirmed by the buoys, its as little 

But the warning system in place is not 

adequate, he said "The method of 
evacuating people is somehow getting 
the word out, police cruisers with 
speakers," Oppenheimer said. "That's 
not going to work in a local tsunami " 
If a Tsunami was detected on the west 

oast of Vancouver Island, the public 
would be advised through various 
agencies and organizations including: 
Coast Guard, RCMP, Provincial 
Emergency Program coordinators, large 

employers, local radio and television 
stations, and tsunami warning systems in 

the few locations that have them. Most 
agencies involved in these types of 
emergencies, are geared towards dealing 

with the after -effects, not early warning. 

The bottom line is greater public 

awareness of tsunamis. "If you feel an 

earthquake and it lasts more than 20 

seconds, get to high ground," said Guy 

Urban, a geophysicist with the tsunami 

warning center in Alaska. 

Local Conservative NIP Dv. James Luaaey along with Conservative 
Party fisheries critic Loyola Hearn, and Indian Affairs critic Jim 

Prentice, meet First Nations leaden in Port Alberni. 

the meeting, Prentice finally had an 

opportunity to discuss Firm Nations 

"BC is in a very serious situation, and 
I don't pretend to understand all the 
issues here, but I agree that the 150- 

year old Indian Act is outdated and not 
relevant any longer, and I also agree 
that self government is an important 
issue that needs to be entrenched in the 
constitution," said Prentice. "This 
Liberal government has been an 

embarrassment of empty promisee for 
the past ten years, and sates of 

employment, FAS, and suicides arc 

higher than they've ever been," he 

said. 

Prentice claims the Conservative Party 
has an unfair reputation of being "anti- 
Native", and points to the Indian 
Claims Committee, BC Treaty 
Commission, and other positive 
initiatives launched by the last 

Conservative govemment led by Brian 
Mulroney. 
"Conservative go ven manu have been 

the most progressive n terms of 
Aboriginal policy,, said Prentice. "We 
have a better record of resolving 
Residential School issues. The 

Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) 
process is appalling. Four out of every 

five dollars in ADR goes to 

administration. Lawyers have been 

saying it's a wasteful process because 

its time consuming and expensive, and 

we've been pressing the government to 

fix that system immediately," he said. 

Lunney, who was elected in 2000, 

admits he hasn't "rushed into First 
Nations communities like a white 
knight ", but says he wants to serve 
First Nations better. 

Late last year, Lunney hosted a 

delegation of Nuu -chah -nulth Ha'wiih 
and leaders in Ottawa, where they 
were attending an Assembly of First 
Nations meeting. Lunney toured the 
group around Parliament Hill, and 

talked with them about Nuu -chah- 
nulth issues and concerns. 

"This Liberal government has 

been an embarrassment of 
empty promises for the past ten 
years, and rates of FAS, suicide, 
and unemployment are higher 
than they've ever been," said 
Prentice, adding the 
Conservative Party of Canada 
has launched numerous positive 
initiatives aimed at resolving 
First Nations' issues. 

At the conclusion of their nip along 
the west coast last week Lunney 
brought Hearn to the iOuu- ay -aht 

community of Anacla, making him 
only the second local NIP to visit the 

community according to Dennis. 

"At least there are some people in 

Ottawa wanting to find out about our 

situation," said Dennis. "We presented 

them with our fisheries issues and our 

economic strategy, and I thought it 
was worthwhile." he said. 

CHA TWIN 
ENGINEERING 
LTD. 

Dedicated to understanding and responding to the 
unique needs of our clients 

Specializing in: 

Building Envelope Highway Engineering 
Services Storm Sewer Systems 
Hydrology /Hydraulics Water Systems 
Urban Planning Sanitary Sewer Systems 
Land Development Solid Waste Management 
Transportation Planning 

1614 Morey Road, Nanaimo, BC V9S lJ7 
Ph. (250) 753 -9171 or Toll Free 1-866- 753 -9171 

Fax: (250) 7544459 

4206, 1581 Hillside Avenue, Victoria, BC V8T 2C1 

Ph: (250) 370 -9171 Fax: (250) 370 -9197 

E -mail: info ® chatwinengineering.com 
Websire: www.chalwinengineering.lrom 
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Mind/Body Connection: How Your Emotions Affect Your Health 
Submitted by Kim Rai, Central 

Region Huignistulth.Pro onion 
Worker 

What is good emotional health? 

People with good emotional health are 

aware of their thoughts, feelings and 

behaviours. They have learned healthy 

ways to cope with the strews and 

problems that area normal pan of life. 

They feel good about themselves and 

have healthy relationships. 
However, many things that happen in 

your life can disrupt your emotional 

health and lead to strong feelings of 
sadness, stress or anxiety. These things 

include being laid off from your job, 

having a child leave or return home, 

dealing with the death of a loved one, 

getting divorced or married, suffering 

an illness injury, getting Glob 
promotion, experiencing money 

problems, moving to a new home or 

having a baby. "Good" changes can be 

just as stressful as "bad" changes. 

How can my emotions affect my 
health? 

Your body responds to the way you 

think, feel and act. This is often called 

the "mind/body connection." When you 

are stressed, anions or upset, your body 

tries to tell you that something isnt 
right. For example, high blood pressure 

or a stomach ulcer might develop after a 

particularly stressful event, such as 

the death of a loved one The following 
may be physical signs that your 

m tional health is out of balance: 

Back pain 
Change in appetite 

Extreme tiredness 

General aches and pains 

Headaches 
High blood pressure 

Insomnia (trouble sleeping) 
Light-headedness 
Palpitations (the feeling that your bean 

is racing) 
Shortness of breath 

Stiff neck 
Sweating 

Upset stomach 
Weight gain or loss 

Poor emotional health can weaken your 

Upcoming Events in Nuu -chah -nulth Southern Region 
e Erne Family Sign -Language Classes 

Weekly beginning Tuesday, January 25, 2005 @ Tseshaht Treaty Building 6:30 - 

7:30pm (Pone Ha- ho-payuk School) 

Weekly Hupacasath Manilla (Backbone) Women's Craft Circle @ rely 

Hupacasath House of Gathering, Wednesdays noon- 3:00pm Everyone Welcome 

(toys for kids) 
All Southern Region Nuu -shah -ninth are invited to the Tseshaht Territory for a 

FREE Anger Management & Healthy Relationship workshop series 

Beginning weekly 6:30- 8:30pm @ Tseshaht Treaty Office on Thursday, February 

3rd -March 31st, 2005 Certificates and Celebration to follow 

CHILD MINDING AVAILABLE 
Register with Gail K. Gus by calling 724 -1225 

N.T.C. Nursing Updates/Schedules: 
CENTRAL REGION: 

Mary MaKeogh - Hot Springs Cove every Tuesday, otherwise at the Ueluelet 

Health Clinic. 
Chris Curley - Tla- oqui-aht plus one day per week focus on Sex Education and 

Prevention of Sexually Transmitted Diseases for all Nuu- chah -ninth communities. 

Lynne West is currently filling in for the ANm sale nursing services. 

SOUTHERN REGION: 
Penny Cowan - Penny is at the Bread of Life on Monday and Wednesday 

mornings. Penny is at Hupacasath Tuesdays. 

Anna Muller Home Care Nurse for the Southern Region and Community Nurse 

for Uchucklesaht will be making community visits as needed for client assessment 

and service. 
Jody Vos continues to provide services to Tseshaht and Huu -ay -ait (Thursdays). 

Lia Thomsen continues to provide services to Ditidaht and Knee-Was. 

Ina Seitcher - First Nation Advocate Nurse- Hours: 7:00am - 3:30pm @ West Coast 

General Hospital. Phone: 723 -2135 ext. 1109 

NORTHERN REGION: 
Moira Havelka - is providing nursing services in the community of Tsaxana every 

Tuesday and Thursday, otherwise she can be reached a the Gold River Clinic. This 

is subject to change according to meetings, workshops etc. 

Indian Residential School Survivors Society 
National Survivors Suvvort Line 

1- 866- 925 -4419 
(Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week) 

Are you a survivor of residential schools? 
Are you an intergenerational survivor? 

Do you need to talk? 
The Survivors Support Line is available to all Aboriginal people 

affected by their residential school experience or the experience of 
others. 
We are survivors of residential schools too. We understand the 

issues and we have information that might help. 
Just saying hello is a good place to start. 

Give it a try. You can take your time. We care and we promise to 
listen. 

Indian Residential School Survivors Society 
General Information Line: 

1 -800- 721 -0066 
Website: www.irsss.ca 

body's immune system, making you 

more likely to get colds and other 
infections dining emotionally difficult 
times. 
Also, when you are feeling stressed, 

anxious or upset, you may not take care 

of your health as well as you should. 

You may not feel like exercising, eating 

nutritious foods. Some people abuse 

alcohol, tobacco or other drugs to try to 

make themselves feel better, which leads 

other problems! 
How can I Improve my emotional 
health? 
First, try to recognize your emotions 

and understand why you are having 
them. 

Sorting out the causes of sadness, stress 

and anxiety in your life can help you 
manage your emotional health. The 

following arc some other helpful tips. 

Express your feelings in appropriate 

ways. If feelings of stress, sadness or 

anxiety are causing physical problems, 

keeping these feelings inside can make 

you feel worse. It's OK to let your loved 

rtes know when something is bothering 
you. However, keep in mind that your 

f 'ly and friends may not be able to 

help you deal with your feelings 

appropriately. At these times, ask 

someone outside the situation -such as 

your family doctor, a counsellor for 

advice and support to help you improve 

your emotional health. 

Live a balanced life. Try not to obsess 

about the problems at work, at school or 

at home that lead to negative feelings. 

This Moans mean you have to pretend 

to he happy when you feel stressed, 

anxious or upset. It's important to deal 

with these negative feelings, but try to 

focus on the positive things in your 
life 
too. too. You may want to use a journal to 

keep track of things that make you feel 

happy peaceful. Some arch has 

shown that having a positive outlook 

can 

improve your quality of life and give 
your health a boost. You may also 

need to find ways to let go of some 

things in your life that make you feel 

stressed and overwhelmed. Make time 
for things you enjoy. 

Calm your mind and body. Relaxation 
methods, such as meditation, are 

useful ways to bring your emotions 
into balance. Meditation is a form of 
guided thought. It can take many 

fonts. For example, you may do it by 

exercising. praying, cultural 
ices, stretching or breathing 

deeply. 
Take care of yourself. To have good 

emotional health, it's important to take 

care of your body by having a regular 
routine for eating healthy meals, 

getting enough sleep and exercising to 

relieve tension. Avoid overeating and 

don't abuse drugs or alcohol. Using 

drugs or alcohol just causes other 

problems, such as family and health 

problems. 

Dial -A - Dietician Free Nutritional Information 
Call Toll -free 1 -800- 667 -3438 - A registered 

dietician/nutritionist (RDN) will answer your general and 
medical nutrition questions on: 

Diabetes Allergies Osteoporosis Heart Health Hypertension 
Weight Control Healthy Eating Vegetarianism Infant Nutrition 

Pregnancy Vitamins / Minerals www.dialadietitian.org 

Tireaq* (Mental Health) Contact Numbers 
Louise Tatoosh 
TrrrhuMl IS! total Health) Supervisor 
5001 Mission Road 
P.O. Box 1280 

Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2 
Telephone: 250 -724 -5757 

Toll Free: 1- 888 -407 -4888 

Fax: 250 -723 -0463 

Confidential Fax: 250 -7246678 
E -mail: hatoosIcanuuchahnulth org 

J'net August 
Southern Region Huapiistulth 
(Prevention) Worker 
5001 Mission Road 

P.O. Box 1280 

Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2 
Telephone: 250- 724 -5757 

Toll Free: 1- 888-4074888 
Cellular: 250-720-1325 
Fax: 250-723-0463 
Confidential Fax: 250-724-6678 
Email: ¡august nu chshnul0h.og 

Andrew Kerr 
Northern Region Huapiistulth 
(Prevention) Worker 
NTC Northern Region Office 
100 Ouwatin Road 
Tsaxana, BC 
P.O. Box 428 

Gold River, BC VIP 
Telephone: 250-283 -2012 
Fax: 250-283 -2122 

o-maih andikero onehahnulth org 

Kim Rai 
Central Region Huapiistulth 
(Prevention) Worker 
151 First Seel 
P.O. Box 278 

Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0 
Telephone: 250. 725 -3367 

Toll Free: 1- 866 -901 -3367 

Cellular: 250 -726 -5370 
Fax: 250- 725 -2158 
E -mail: kimrai @nuuchahnulthorg 

Anita Charleson 
West Coast First Notion: Counsellor 
151 First Street 

P.O. Box 278 

Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0 
Telephone: 250- 725 -4470 

Cellular: 250-7265422 
Fax: 250-725 -2158 

Email: acharleson @nuuchahnulth.org 

Bella Fred 
51110 Clerk 
Non- Insured Health Benefits for 
Psychological Counselling and 
Substance Abuse Treatment 

5001 Mission Road 

P.O. Box 1280 

Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2 
Telephone: 250-724 -5757 
Toll Free: 1 -888- 4074188 
Confidential Fax: 250 -724 -6678 

Email: bella@nuuchahnulth.org 
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Eating Disorders Awareness Week 
February 1st to 7th 

Submitted by Moira Havelka 
Northern Region 
Community Health Nurse 

Basic Principles for the Prevention of 
Eating Disorders 
By: Michael Levine, Ph.D., and Margo 
Maine, PhD 
I. Eating disorders are serious and 

complex problems. We need to be 
careful to avoid thinking of them in 
simplistic lento, like "anorexia is just a 

plea for attention," or "bulimia is just 
an addiction to food." Eating disorders 
arise from a variety of Physical, 

motional, social, and familial issues, 

all of which need to be addressed for 
effective prevention and treatment. 
2. Eating disorders are not just a 

"woman's problem" or -something for 
the girls." Males who are preoccupied 
with shape and weight can also develop 
eating disorders as well as dangerous 
shape control practices like steroid use. 

In addition, males play an important 
role' prevention. The objectification 
and other forms of mistreatment of 
women by others contribute directly to 

two underlying features of an eating 
disorder obsession with appearance and 
shame about ones body. 
3. Prevention cams will foil, or 

inadvertently encourage 
disordered eating, 'f they concentrate 

solely on warning the public about the 

signs, symptoms, and dangers of eating 
disorders. Effective prevention 
programs must also address: Our 
cultural obsession with slendemess as a 

physical, psychological, and moral 
issue. The roles of men and women in 

our society. The development of 
people" s- self-esteem and self -respect 
in a variety of areas (school, work, 
community service, hobbies) that 

transcend physical appearance. 

from: 'Tea Things Parents Can Do to 

Prevent Eating Disorders 
By' Michael Levine. Ph.D..- and Linda 
Smolak Ph D. 

Examine closely your dreams and goals 
for your children and other loved ones. 
Are you emphasizing aver-emphasizing beauty and 
body shape? 
I. Consider your thoughts, 
attitudes, and behaviors toward your own 
body and the way that these beliefs have 

been shaped by the forces of weightism 
and sexism. Then educate your children 
about 

(a) the genetic basis for the natural 
diversity of human body shapes and sloes, 

and (b) the nature and ugliness of 
Prejudice 
Make an effort to maintain positive, 
healthy attitudes & behaviors. Children 
leant from the things you say and do! 
2. Examine closely your dreams 
and goals for your children and other 
loved ones. Are you overemphasizing 
beauty and body shape? 
Avoid conveying an attitude which says 

in effect. 1 will like you more if you lose 
weight, don't eat so much, look more like 
the slender models in ads, fit into smaller 
clothes, etc." 
Decide what you can do and what you can 

slap d'g t d th t 'g 
criticism, blaming, staring, etc. that 
reinforce the idea that Urger or fatter is 

"bad" and smaller or thinner is "good." 
3. Learn about and discuss with 
your sons and daughters (a) the dangers 

of trying to alter one's body shape 

through dieting, (b) the value of moderate 
exercise for health, and (c) the importance 
of eating a variety of foods in 
well-balanced meals consumed at least 

three times a day. 

Avoid categorizing foods into 
"good /safe /no -fat or low -fat" vs. 

"bad/dangerous/ fattening." 
itis egad role model in regard to sensible 
eating, exercise, and self -acceptance. 
4. Make a commitment not to avoid 

activities (such as swimming, sunbathing, 
dancing, etc.) simply because they call 
attention to your weight and shape. 

Refuse to wear Clothes that arc 

uncomfortable or that you don't like but 

URSING Í'Ïi PROGRAM 
Just another 
day in the life of 
a nurse.... 
Flat tires do happen, 

even to nurses! 

On the way back from 
wonderful day in 

Dìtidaht a sharp rock 
punctured one of the 
tires and it was mining 
as well! 
Matilda Watts took 
charge and got the jack 
and other stuff out of 
the trunk. 
Liz Thomsen tried to 

pull apart the 

tire, and just in 

the nick of 
time along 
came a truck 
load of "big 
strong men" to 

fix it for us! 

Kleco Kleco 
We would 
have been hot 
without you! 

Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program Contact List 
Northern Revlon First Nation Contact Number 
Moira Havelka, CHN MowachabeMuchalaht Phone: 250-283-2462 M100 

Phone: 250- 283 -2012 (tues/Thurs) 

Laura Richardson Z ballos Phone: 250 -761 -4274 

Donna Vernon Red Cross Kyuquot Phone: 250- 332 -5289 

Bev Robson 

Central Region 
Mary Mc Keogh 
Christine Curley 
Lynne West (temp) 
Mary Rimmmgton 

Ueluelet /Hasping, 
Esowista/Optisaht 
Miasma 
All Central Region 
(Home Care) 

Phone: 250 -726 -2993 

Phone: 250- 725 -1232 or 726 -5240 
Phone: 250 -670 -9608 
Phone: 250- 725 -2951 

Southern Region 
Liz Thomsen Diiidaht/PAFC/PA Phone: 250 -723 -2385 

Artie Muller Uchwklesaht/PA/Dindaht 
Jody Vos rananahtMau -ay-ant 
Penny Cowan Bread of Life 

All Regions 
Lynne West Phone: 250283 -2639 

Ina Seitcher Wt till Phone: 250- 723 -2135 eat 110 

NTC Ounce 
Jeannette Waits Phone: 250 -724 -5757 

Lisa Stan 
Melanie Neater 
Matilda Watts 

simply because they divert attention 
your weight or shape. 

5. Make a commitment to exercise 
for the joy of feeling your. body move and 
grow stronger, not to purge fat from your 
body or to compensate for calories eaten.' 

6. Practice taking people seriously 
for what they say, feel, and do, -not for 
how slender or -well put together" they 
appear. 

7. Help children appreciate and 

resist the ways in w list television, 
magazines, and other media distort the 

true diversity of human body types and 

imply that a slender body means -power, 
excitement, popularity, or perfection. 
8. Educate boys and girls about 
various forms of prejudice, including 
weightism, and help them understand 
their responsibilities for preventing them. 

9. Encourage your children to be 

active and to enjoy what their bodies can 

do and feel like. Do not limit their caloric 
intake unless a physician requests requx that 
you do . this hecause.af a medical 
problem. 
10. Do whatever you can to promote 
the self-esteem and self -respect of all of 
your children in intellectual, athletic, and 

social endeavors. Give boys and girls the 

same opportunities and encouragement. 

Be careful not to suggest that females are 

less important than males, e.g., by 

exempting males from housework or 

childcare. A well -rounded sense of self 
and solid self- esteem are perhaps the best 

antidotes to dieting and disordered 
eating. 
For further information on web resource 

and local sup port groups please contact 

your community health nurse. 

Are you or a family member a patient 
in the hospital? 

If would like to see one of us remember you have to ask for us and 
we can assist you with the following: 

Assist with discharge planning 
Work with our community for clear communication and ease of discharge 

Be an advocate on your behalf 
Explain health care issues 

Provide support to you and your family during your hospital stay 

Access MINH. as needed 

Available Monday -Friday 7am - 3:30pm 

Port Alberni, BC Vancouver, BC 

Ina Seitcher, First Nation David Clellamin 

Advocate Nurse First Nation Advocate 

Ph: 723 -2135 cd ills Ph: (604) 875 -3440 

Campbell moor, BC Nanaimo BC 

Sandy Miller, Santana Rose 

Aboriginal Liaison Nurse Aboriginal Liaison Nurse 

Ph: (250) 830 -6961 1 -250 753-6578 

Victoria, BC pager # 716 4001 

Christine Atkins, Port Hardy IIC 

Aboriginal Liaison Nurse Beth Scow 

Ph: (250) 370 -8847 Aboriginal Liaison Nurse 

Pager: 413 -6124 1- 250 949 3440 

Pagers (250) 949 -5219 
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Congratulations to 

my brother George 
Williams & 
Hannah Chester on 

the birth of their 
beautiful son, 
George Roger 
Williams Jr. who 

was horn on January 23, 2005 weighing 
in at 91bs. 2oz. Congratulations to my 
nephew Cary. nieces Shoe. Ashley & 

Iris to your new Little Bro. George Jr. 

We love you all. With Love, Your Sis 

Bonnie & Norm, Junior and Reg. 

Would like to wish very 
special mom happy birthday my mom 
Lucy Pal., (Gillette) on the 31st of Jan 

lots n lots love from Colleen Duna & 

Charlie! 
Happy Birthday to Bonnie 

Williams on Feb. 18. From Nen, auntie 
1 es erne 1 and cousin Lillian. 

Happy Birthday to Judy 
Williams on Feb. 21. From Mom, 
Laverne & Lillian. 

Happy Valentines Day from 
Effie, Laverne & Lillian Williams. 

Happy belated birthday 
(Feb.1) to my humpy, Billy Thomas of 
Ahousaht! I hope you enjoyed your day, 
many many more for us to enjoy 
together! 

Happy Valentines' Day to the 
greatest, most kindest and honest man 
I'll ever know, my husband of 28 years, 
Dave Watts. Love always from your 
wife Annie. Annie. Happy Valentines Day to 
my kids David, Nathan and Jennifer, you 
are irreplaceable and precious. When 
you find the loves of your lives, they'll 
knock your socks oß: From Mom. 

My life consisted of only one 
cloud.... the one that hung over me day in 
and day out. It showered me with rain, 
thunder and lightning; my life was a 

storm in itself. Then I met you, Billy 
Thomas; you have brought sunshine to 
my life, I feel a normal rainy day like 
everyone else does around me; it's not 
just my rain any more. That cloud was 
blown away and only by you. Now you 
will be my husband soon, and I will be 
your wife. I give thanks to my creator for 
bringing our lives together. We will ride 
the roller touter of life together and we 
will do it well...I promise! Love you lots 
Billy -.always...love Regina Lynn! 

Feb. Bib -Happy Birthday to my 
beautiful niece Ashley Phillips! I hope 
you have a wonderful day and get all 
you've wished for! Love your aunt 
Anita. 

Feb. 9th - !loopy 30th Birthday 
to my gorgeous chmis teachma Darryl 
K. D. Baker! May you have an awesome 
day my love! Thank you for being every 
thing that you are tome! I love you with 
all my heart! All my love, Anita. 

To my father Leo lack Sr. and 
mother Margaret lack, and to my 
brothers, Henry, Leroy and Lavigne, and 
sisters, Lillian, April and Bonnie Jack! I 

would like to thank each and every one 
of you for the greatest Christmas I've 
had in a long long tint time! 1 was so happy 
to spend my vacation with all of you, 
including your partners and all my 
nieces and nephews... and 
grandchildren! I LOVE YOU ALL 
WITH ALL MY HEART! And to my 
beautiful daughter Angela lack, my 
Hershey Squirt, thank you for coming to 
Campbell River to spend your Christina 
with me I love you with all my heart. 

would like to wish 
Tyler Lee Osachle, 

very happy 13th 
birthday, on Feb. 

lose you 
son!!! from Mom, 
Dad, Tamara, 
Marron, Kay l 

Rayon, and Take Lynn. 

Birthdays and Congratulations 
Happy 50th Anniversary Mom & Dad (1ìm 
and Jan Gallic) Grandparents & Great 
Grandparents for Feb 5th, 2005. The 
meaning of Parents is clear we were all 

blessed with what each of you shared. You 

taught us what family is, to take pride in 
who we are and stand tall always believe in 

yourself, You taught us how to work hard 
for what we have and thank the Creator for 
each day. You said that someday we would 

go through what you both did in raising our own families and we all our. You said 
that we would become grandparents and some of us our. You said to always 
remember to love each other and be supportive to our own children and always say 
good things to them. Its wonderful to have such grounding in our lives and we will 
always be grateful we were blessed with you MOM & DAD and how much you 
loved us all the same. All our Love Lisa, Debra, Jason, Wendy. 

Love your daughter, sister and mother 
Anita M. Jack. 

Congratulations to my beautiful 
niece Stephanie Jack and Jamie Price on 
their gorgeous daughter Josephine Jessica 
Jack -Price who was born on December 
241! Your mother would be so proud of 
you! Stay strong on your path; you're 
always in my thoughts! Love you! Your 
aunt, Anita. 

I would like to say Happy 9th 
Birthday to my baby girl Skylar -Jo 
Campbell on Feb. 2nd. I love you babe, 
hope u have an awesome day. Time flies 
by so Ms, remembering when u was a 
baby, an still my baby. Lots. Luv moor u' 
ur bro's Adam n' Cha -asta. 

We would also like to say Happy 
birthday to our uncle/gramp's Willie 
Swan over in Campbell River on Feb. 
2nd. Have a good one we be thinking of u 

on m day. Hello to ur wife too. We love u 
lots. Happy bday to Albert Frank Jr on 
Feb. 4th. Take Care. Elizabeth, Skylar, 
Adam ti Cha -asta Campbell. 

Also happy May's going out to 
Gana Mack on Feb 10th Have fun n' take 
care on ur day. Same to Eugene Swan on 
Feb.lith, have a good one cuz. Happy 
May to William Little on Feb. 6th. Hope 
ya'll have great day. Elizabeth, Skylar, 
Adam n' Cha -asta Campbell. 

Happy Birthday to my pal n' my 
neighbour lane Thomas on Feb .27th. 
Have an awesome time, take care n' we 
luv ya'. Also Happy belated to Carla 
Swan. Hope u had good one back in 
Ahousaht n' we was thinking of a lots that 
day. Lots, Luv Elizabeth, Skylar, Adam 
n' (haws. Campbell. 

Feb. 9th and Feb. 23rd George 
Chester John Junior & Senior. My 
brother George John Jr, Happy 35th 
Birthday and to my father Chester John 
Sr, Happy ? ?, Birthday, sorry dad I 

forgotten your young age. Celebration of 
life is most memorable, I hope you enjoy 
your day and make the best of everything 
that comes your way. Both of you are 
important men to our families' "We love 
you" May God bring you joy, peace and 
happiness throughout the year! Love 
from, Beverley, Kirk, Kathleen McEwan 
& Cecil Creighton jr. 

Happy 11th Birthday to Cole 
Beres for Feb. 20. Love From Auntie 
Sherri, Uncle Thomas & Fredrick. 

To Julie-Anne Hamilton for Feb. 
2nd., Happy 76th birthday to you. I hope 
your Sweet 16 is a very memorable one 
for you. Lots of Love to you from Ann, 
Philip and John. 

To my long time friend, Isobe 
Mickey. Happy 41st birthday to you for 

Happy 11th 
Birthday to Maggie 
Fred for Feb. 5. 

Love from Mom & 
Dad, Vince & Kate 
& Ben. To Wes 
Price for Feb. 5. 

Love from Ben, Pauline & family. 
Congratulations to Crystal Fred on your 
recovery. From Ben, Pauline & family. 

Feb 14th. Also a Ilappy Valentin. Day 
to you as well. Think of you often & 
hope your birthday is gonna be a Sweet 
one. heehehehee. Lots of Love, Ann. 

To all my friends and family. I 

want to wish everyone a very Happy 
Valentines Day. Nice seeing you all 
again. Wish you all lots of Good Times& 
Happiness. chuu - Ann, 

I would like to wish our son Kyle 
Erickson a very happy 19th birthday for 
Feb. 25th. Hope you have a great one son! 
We arc so very proud of you! All our 
Love, Mom and Dad. 

Happy 43rd Binhday from 
Jimmy Joseph and kids and gra dad 

I would like to send out a extra 
special valentines wish to my sweetheart 
Alexander Jules, I love you baby! -Love 
Always, Lelaina Jules 

Happy 25th Birthday to Layla 
Charleson on Feb. 2nd way up in 
Skidigate. Hope you had a great birthday 
and hope you have an awesome year! 

Thinking of you everyday, Lelaina, Alex, 
Wayne and Tram 

Like to wish a happy belated 
birthday to the following people, for the 

month of January, one my best 
friend -Marsha Thomas in Nanaimo, 
also to my cousins Laurcen. and Carl= , 

and my niece Charmaine in Gold River 
thinking of you gals!! Tuna, here in 
Victoria. 

Would like to wish my dearest 
and favourite uncle Edward lack jr. A 
happy birthday on fob 11th Hope you 
have a good day, and a awesome year! A 
happy birthday to my long lost cousin, 
who i haven't seen in ages....Eddie jack, 
the 3rd;on feb.17th. hope everything is 
well with you and your family!!! Beat 
wishes!! Love Tania. 

January 25 -Happy belated 9th 
Birthday to my cm Kym Tom. Hope you 
had lot of fun & miss ya & love ya... 
Love from your Cousins Erica & Dan, 
Grandma Sisa & your niece Alissa. 

Feb. 21- A BIG happy 1st 
Birthday to Leroy Johnson. Have great 

Then I would like 
to wish a Happy 
Belated 9th 
Birthday To My 
Tay lrOcrry On 
February 6th 
Also A Happy 

I would like to 
wish a Happy 23rd 
Birthday To My 
Baby Courtney 
BoosheeCakes On 
February 20th 
Love Always Your 
Momma aka Hey 

Lady 

Belated 25th 
Birthday To My 
Galata Camille On 
February 6th. 
Love Always, 
Gamma aka Aude. 

Happy 11th Birthday to my (Luv 
Bug/Hot Stuff) Vincent on Feb. 14th. 
Love from Mom Came, sister T,a, 
Grandpa Cyril, Grandma Gina, Auntie 
Sherry, Ernest, Auntie Mel, Uncle 
Aaron and cousins Carina, Kristen, 
Destiny and Jayden, We Love You! 
Happy Birthday to our nephew Vincent, 
and niece Shelly in Lake Cowichan. 
From auntie Annie & uncle Dave. 

day & we love you... Love From 
Grandma Sim, Cousins Erica & Dan & 
Your niece Alissa 

Feb. 8 - Happy Birthday to my 
Uncle Benny Jack in Gold River... Miss 
ya k love ya uncle... love from your 
niece Erica Tom 

Feb. 9th, 2005 I would like to 
share with all readers out there about my 
birthday brother. George C. John Junior. 
My brother is a very unique brother. he 
is like no other. His gifts of hands does 
wonders all the time. Ile one good baby 
brother and his mine. He has talent that 
only he can share. I love my brother for 
I know I do care.. We got along fine and 
dandy. I remember when he was just a 

baby with candy. now his all grown up 
and a good father. I am not ever gonna 
have a good brother, like him George. C. 

John. Happy 35 Birthday my dear 
brother. Always know I love you if I 

forget okay. Congratulations on your job 
coming up. George is the best artist and 
he got a call and is gonna do wonders. 
with his hands on a curtain again. Well 
brother take care of yourself and each 
other. Love from yoke sister Carol R. 
Mattersdorfer. 

Happy 40th Birthday to a very 
wonderful cousin Philomena Rose 
Webster on Feb 9. Well cousin many 
more to come. Always know that you are 
number one and you arc the best cousin 
that I can confide into and share things 
with. Keep smiling and the world will 
smile back. Love from your cousin 
Carol Mattersdorfer. 

Happy Birthday to my aunt 
Winona. L. John of Ahousaht B.C. my 
wake me up auntie. Feb 7th, 2005. 
Happy Birthday auntie and always know 
you are one of a kind and loving, caring, 
thoughtful and the best aunt ever. I love 
you always. Love from your favourite 
niece as you say. Carol Mattersdorfer, 
Don and family, 

1 would like to say Happy 
Belated 54th Birthday to my Grandpa 
Samuel M. Prevost for the 18th of 
January ! Ile's always there when I need 
some hugs or kisses and I thank him for 
that. Love you Grandpa. Love Always 
Kaydence Tom -Little. 

Happy Birthday to 
Granddaughter, Aimee Johnson on Feb. 
21. Have an awesome day, girl. Thinking 
of you often. It was great to see you and 
we are glad you are feeling better. Love 
Grandma Cathy. 

I would like to say Happy 
Birthday to Feb. I - auntie Barb Tate. 

We would like to 
wish our Mom a 

happy 41st 
Birthday for 
February 7. 

Have a great day 
Mom you deserve it love always 
Sidney Dick Sr Sid Jr, Sylvia, Rick, 
Sabrina, Brad, Sheldon, Steven and 
granddaughters, Shawntaye & 
Mackenzie. 

1 would like to 
wish my one and 
only Sweetheart 
Rick Mack a very 
Happy Valentines. 
Love Always 
Sylvia. (a) 

Happy I i tb 

Birthday 
Fredrick lit ook 

for Feb. 9. 

Love From Mom, 
Dad and Uncle 

Vance. 

4111prie 

Feb. 5 - nephew Stan Peter. Feb. 10 - 
big bro Daniel Edgar. Feb. 10 - cur. Jean 
Thomas. Feb. 11 - niece Tracy Bear 
Peter. Feb. I I - my awesome grandson 
Edward "Lert" Edgar - hola you're 6. 
Feb. 12 - Drake Peter. Feb. 13 - cuz 
Kathy & Lucy Edgar. Feb. 16 - cuz 
Nellie Dawson. Feb. 21 - lit sis Liz 
Edgar. Feb. 22- nephew Bob Durocher. 
Feb. 22 - grandniece Angela Chester. 
Feb. 23 - cuz Donna Peter. Feb. 24 
niece Rose Lucas. I hope you all enjoy 
your birthday. Love your relative Esther 
Edgar. 

Donald Michael Maltersdorfer, 
Happy Valentines Day to you! You are in 

my heart on this day. And I always love 
you too. You are my special man of the 
year And today you are the one! My 
only one! Love always your wife. Mrs. 
Donald Mattersdorfer. 

Happy 
Valentines Day to 
my dear sisters 
Beverly and Greta 
John. I sure hope 
you two are having 
a good one. To all my gorgeous brothers 
Thomas, George, and Evans Thomas. 
From your sister who cares. Carol 
Mattersdorfer. 

Happy 8th Anniversary to my 
gorgeous brother and beautiful wife of 
his. Mr and Mrs. George C. John Jr. on 
Feb. 14. Anniversaries arc one of a kind. 
Love comes from the heart and not the 
mind. Anniversaries are very special. 
When two come together and one and all. 
you me wham each other. 
lit manse you hate good taste my 
brother. Many more to come you two are 
mom for each other, through better or 
worse or just another day to be together. 
Love her Love your sister Carol 
Mattersdorfer and family. 

H a p p y 

Valentines day to my 
mother. You are the 

best and only mother 
that I will ever Vase 

You give a lot to your 
children and 
grandchildren. You 
raised me to be who I 
a m today. You have 
courage, strength and 
power. You are one of a kind in my eyes. 
Mom you mean the world to me today 
and every day. You give love, you show 
love and you smile and the whole world 
smiles back. Thank you for phoning me, 
and telling me you miss me and love me. 

We would like to 
wish our handsome 
young nephew 
Sonny Boy (Richard 
Dick) a happy 12th, 
birthday for 
February 28th Love 
you a whole bunch, 

Uncle Sid, Auntie Sharleen Sid It, 
Sylvia, Sabrina, Brad, Sheldon, Steven 
and last but not least Mackenzie & 
Shawntaye. 

I I would also like 
to say Happy V? 

Birthday to my 
Uncle /Grandpa 
Adolph "Guy" 
Little for the 26th 

of January. Hope 
you had a good day. I like the visits in 

the morning. Love Always Kaydence 
Tom -Little. 

Only a mother knows best and you Ilk 
best! J love you m you are my 
Valentines today' Love your daughter 
Carol Mattersdorfer, 

Happy Valentines day to all 
readers out there, like Leona Dick my 
friend in Pott Alberni, to my other friend 
Leona Canute, Kathy Mark and honey, to 
my friends up at the school Men 
Hilda, Marla, Joe, Princess Anne Joseph 
and Prince Hen.. (ha hat the best to you 
Mr. And Mrs. Lenny John, my bro Johnny 
and Noreen John and all my friends and 
family. God bless you all another 
Valentines Day. Carol Mattersdorfer and 
family. 

Thank you my dear friend Annie. 
Happy Valentines to you and your darling 
husband Dave Watts Sr. Sincerely yours 
Carol Mattersdorfer. 

Happy Birthday to Vincent on 
Feb. 14, Darrell on Feb. 15 and Sherry on 
Feb. 23. From Annie & Dave. 

I'd like to wish a Happy be -late 
Birthday to my mom for Jan. 27 and 
many more to come. Love your daughter 
Colleen and son -in-law Keith. 

For Feb. 2nd Happy Birthday to 
our nef Vincent Frank (Vinnie). Love 
auntie Colleen and uncle Keith and 
family. 

For Feb. 14 Happy Valentines to 
our sons Gary and Hughic and to our gals 
Lynn. and Alyssa. Love Mom & Dad. 

Happy Valentines to our family 
Lawrence and Joan, sis and in -laws 
Sheila and Des Tom. Deborah and Irvin 
Frank, Marilyn Rose, Janice and Francis, 
!tickle and Denise and to our nieces and 
netf's and to our grandchildren. Love 
Colleen, Keith and family. 
We would like to wish our favourite 
auntie Rose a very happy birthday for 

Feb. 7th, 2005. Love Always Sharleen, 
Sid Sr. Sid Jr., Sylvia, Sabrina, Brad 
Sheldon, Steven, Shawntaye and 
Mackenzie 

We would like to wish our cousin 
Pam Watts a happy birthday for Feb. 2nd, 
2005 her you thought I didn't 
remember your birthday. Love from Sid, 
Sharleen, Sid Jr., Sylvia, Sabrina, Brad, 
Sheldon and Steven. 

We would like to wish our 
wonderful auntie Colleen Watts a very 
special and happy birthday for Feb 7th. 
Love you a whole bunch from: Niece 
Sharleen, Sid Sr., Sid Jr., Sylvia, Sabrina, 
Brad, Sheldon, Steven, Shawntaye, 
Mackenzie. 

I personally would like to wish 
my two favourite aunties Rose Touch,,. 
Colleen Watts a very special and happy 
birthday for Feb. 7th, 2005. I am 
honoured to share this day with the both 

We would like to 

wish a beautiful 
young lady named 
Tasha Sam, a very 
special and happy 

181, birthday for 

February 6th, 2005 
Hope your day is 

special as you are to us. 

Love you always from: Sid, Sharleen, 
Sid Jr. Sylvia, Sabrina, Brad, Sheldon, 
Steven, Shawntaye, Mackenzie. 

I would like to wish 
my one and only 
Sid. D. Dick Sr. a 
happy Valentines 

day Fervor, 14th, 
2005 Love Always 
from Sharleen Dick. 
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In Memoriam - ta'Yakcsap 

In loving memory of our father Allan Charles Ross Sr. 
born on Sept. 30, 1925 and left us February 20, 2002 

and loving memory of our brother Lanny Ross, 
born November 26, 1956 - left us February 25, 2002, 

A strong voice made %ilea. face we long to see, your kindness, your 
knowledge, and your memories are etched in our hearts otters. happy times 

when we were all together. You are in our prayers. 
From your family Allan Ross Jr- and Joanna, Georgina and Cyril Livingstone, 

Gloria, Sherry, Annie and Dave Warts, Darrell and Lena, John and Kim, Jim and 
Loretta, Carole, Sherry Livingstone and Ernest, Melanie and Aaron Hamilton, 

Ronda, Dawn, Dustin and Alanah, David, Nathan & lea Watts and Danny, Ed and 
Jocelyn, Darrell, Peter, Melissa, Erin and Nick, Janos. Tia, Vincent & silo 

Livingstone, Kristen, Destiny, linden Hamilton and Memphis. 

ELIZABETH ALEC- LITTLE 

Ile put his arms around you and lifted you to rest. 
His Garden must be beautiful, he always takes the best 

He knew that you were suffering, he knew you were in pain. 
And knew that you would never gel well on earth again. 

He saw your path was difficult, he closed your tired eyes, 
Ile whispered to you "Peace be Thine" and gave you wings to fly. 

When we saw you sleeping so calm and free of pain, 
would not wish you back to earth to suffer once again. 

You've left us precious memories, your lose will be our guide, 
You live on through your children, you're always by our side 

It broke our hearts to lose you, but you did not go alone. 
For part of us went with you on the day God called you home. 

May you Rest In Peace Grandma. l wish 1 coulda met you but one day we'll 
meet. My Mother told me she named me after you and I wouldnt change my name 

even ill could. Love Always Elizabeth Little, Kaydence Tom -Little, Maxine Little, 

Sam Prevost, Patrick Little, Samantha Prevost & Maxine Provost. 

of you, I couldn't be more happier. Love 
you both from the bottom of my heart, 
your niece, Sharleen Dick. 

We would like to wish our niece 
Destiny Valerie a very special and happy 
birthday. You deserve nothing but the 
best. Love from Uncle Sid, Auntie 
Sharlene, Sid Jr. Sylvia, Sabrina, Brad, 
Sheldon, Steven. 

We would like to wish a few 
people in February a Happy 
(belated)Birthday! to: Chachi Frank on 

the 4th, The Greatest Grand /Mother, 
"Babe" Ruth Sam on the 7th, also to 

Lorraine Jolla and Ilene Thomas on the 
7th, Terrell Matthews on the 10th, 
Richard Thomas on the 23rd, And to Jane 
on the 271h. Hope you all have a 

wonderful day.. Hugs and Kisses' Love, 
Crystal and Monique 

I would also like to congratulate 
my sister aunt. Katrina (son) Joy e Sam 
and my brother inlaw /oracle Alan English 
on their baby girl, M'alìyah Angeline g 

Kristin Ruth Sam -English born o 

January 17th, 2005. Love you yw all.. Love 
your sister Crystal and niece Monique. 

"Happy Valentines Day to my 
family Near & far" The Ka -ka -wino 

Klan of Ahousaht. Love has many ways 
of expressing it's self amongst each and 
everyone of us. Fear has come from 

beyond our feet and frightened our souls. 
Laughter has brought us together to 

reminisce of the the past and present 

Tars of joy or sadness bond us as one as 

sister and brother. Excitment makes 
you and 1 know each others possibilities. 
but. For my mother, father, brother's and 
sister's throughout our lands, "Unity" of 

peace and harmony is within our souls , 

hearts and minds. "Power". belch in 

self is what leads to leadership and 
understanding. "Strength" keeps us 
Landing proud! "Courage" leads the 

way to the righteous path. "Wisdom" 
and knowledge is shared and learned. 
This Valentines Day O my way to 

sincerity, my 
my family.- my 

that 
faith. and most of all my 

love , that 1 have all you. I pray the 
Creator guides you all each and every 
way! God bless! Love, nn 2w 

ROBERT' I IAYDENATLEO: 
My love for you. HAPPY 
VALENTINES DAY TO YOU. Since 
I've met you...ROBERT HAYDEN 
ATLEO. Today I count my blessings 
because of you And what you give to 

my children too... You speak from your 
very own heart. You're kind, warm, 
gentle, and very special to me, Robert, 
words alone can't express enough. 
Together you and I have a lot of stuff 
In common, that you and late made for 
each ansh other. We've gone to places near 

and far. That precious memories are 
cherished close to my Heart.... Your hugs 

and kisses are one of a kind. That you 

know "hoe" I really don't mind.... Thank 
you Robert for making me feel So loved 

every day and every moment of our time 
Always know that you mean the world to 

...'Sweetheart" Robert you are a very 
special friend today. So on this 
Valentines Day always. Know that 

you're okay... My love for you will never 

die "Happy Valentines Day my dear 
loved one" I Love You So Much. Love 

always, your friend And confidant Erma 

Rose Thomas. 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ... 

Registering events are very important! 

Birth Registrations: It is important to gel baby registered as soon as 

possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration /Statement 

of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these 

consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC 

Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks. 

Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band 

you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent 

to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and Ict them know 

your intentions. 
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate 

certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be 

completed for any name changes. 

Are you turning 18 soon. If you would like your own registration number 

than you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no 

longer automatic). 
- All documents are to be submitted to Rosie Little - Indian Registry 

Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidahl, Hesquiaht, 

Huu- ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -ahL Contact these First Nations directly. To have a 

status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your 

Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to 

aping into the office if possible. 

- Does your First Nation have their membership code in place ?? If so, and 

you would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it 

is EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well. 
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number in they 

can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins. 
First 

ati phone 
numbers and addresses are listed below for your 

convenience. 

Ahousaht 
1250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696 

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO 

tra 

Ehattesaht 
1-888-761-4155- Fax: (250) 761-4156 
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

frtv 
Ditidaht First Nation 

I- 888 -745 -3366- Fax: (250) 745 -3332 
PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8 

01Qi 
tFr,'e 

Hesquiaht First Nation 
1- 877 -232 -1100 -Fax: (250) 670 -1102 

PO Box 2000 Torino, B.C. VOR 2Z0 

Hupacasath First Nation 
2250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232 

PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

_A Ka:'yeirkrt'h'/Cbe:k'tles7erh' '' o - (250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210 . General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110 

Mowachaht / Muchalaht 
250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335 
Full free - (800) 238 - 2933 
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO a 

Nuchatlaht First Nation 
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907 

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0 

Tla- o- qui -ahl First Nations 
(250) 725- 3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233 
PO Box 18 Torino, BC. VOR 2Z0 

Tseshaht First Nation 
Toll Free! 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724-4385 

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1 

U elluckln.M Tribe 
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806 
PO Box 1118 Port .Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

Ucluelet First Nation 
(250) 726-7342 - 

Fax: (250) 726-7552 
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR SAO 

TO ALL TLA -O -OUI -AHT FIRST NATIONS 
MEMBERSHIP 

Hello everyone, I am working as the Indian Registry Administrator (back up) I 

would like to update my mailing list, may you please call it In to me at the office 
either fax or mail would be greatly appreciated Are you and / or children registered? 

If your newborn baby has not been registered yet I need a copy of the large birth 
certificate and register. Also if there are any deaths, marriages, and divorces I would 
like the proper certificates brought in so I can register them as well. 

Yes / do issue stone cards from my wane is 00/Sold 
Any questions please call me at work 725 -3233 /f for 725 -4233 

Thad prat Hazel Curls,' fTFA' /RA) 

TSESHAHT FIRST NATION CULTURAL RESOURCE CENTRE 
Open to anyone interested in learning more about Tseshaht history. 5000 

Mission Rd. - Chi -chu -aht House/ Tseshaht Treaty office. We have a toll free 

umber mailable for Tseshaht members (which also houses our membership and 

Natural Resources Office. If you want your addresses included for treaty updates 
and Tribal bulletins call us (entail: eap(Osesltahl.cmn) with your address. I I -888- 
724-4225. Hours of operation: Monday - Friday 8:15 a.m. -4:30 p.m, (Except 
holidays). For more information contact us at (2501724-4229. or toll free at 1.866- 

724 -4229. 

TO ALL UCLUELET FIRST NATION MEMBERSHIP 
Hello everyone, I was recently hired m the band membership clerk, and the 

membership committee along with myself would like to get the hand list updated. 

Am you and/or your children registered? Ryan new born baby has not been 

registered you y will have income in with a large birth certificate and register. 

Remember when you are registered with the NTC office you have to register with 
the band office as well. Also if there are any deaths, marriages or divorces we would 
like the proper certificate brought in so that we can register those as welt Please call 
the hand office toll free 1- 866 -726 -2488 if you need to contact me. Thank you. 

Christina Klotz, ckl_26@hotmail.com 

TLA QUI -AHT TRIBE MEMBERS 
If you are not receiving 'inside Tla- o-qui -aht" newsletter please call your 

address in ASAP This mailing list is also used for important tribal mahouts 
you may not want to miss. 

Forward your address to: Carlo Moss c/o Tla- o-qut -aht First Nations, Box 18, 

Torino, B.C., VOR 2Z0. Phone: 250 -725-2765, email: ometsr'island.net 
Fax: 250- 725 -4233 attn: Carla Moss 

TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERSHIP: 
Please remember when you register your children) with NTC you must 
still register your children) to the Band. I do not have names that NTC has 

so if you're one of these members please contact me for Band membership 
papers as we administer our own membership and only those people on 
our list is Tseshaht. I do not issue status cads this is done only with Rosie 
Little or Mel Brakes Feel free to contact me at Iisagallicnrshaw.ea or call me 

at 1-866-724 -4229, 

Important Notice to all Nuu- shah -nulth First Nations members, 
Band Managers, CIIR's, Ilealth Clerks and Band Membership Clerks: 

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC 
Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non- Insured Health 

Benefits Section) (NIHO) from parents requesting payment under this plan. 
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical 

coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF MEDICAL 
VISITS, \RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS! 
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY my bills without full coverage. 

Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs Status Card) 

and the provincial medical plat (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply: 

a The child Is covered under the parent medically, for only three months; 
and 
b. Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer covered 
under the NIBS program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and 
optical. 

Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care card. 
A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time attendance al 

a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial medical commission. 

It takes 6 -8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Stan the process Immediately! 
Do not assume his done! Follow up with this until you have both cards! Questions 

to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry Office 724 -5757. 

Robert Clam, CD - NTC 511R3 Program Supervisor 

INSURANCE REQUIREMENT 
OUT OF PROVINCE AND COUNTRY 

Recent situations have been embarrassing to some people who Depart Canada 

without acquiring any type of medical coverage insurance. Non -Insured Health 
Benefits Program through Health Canada does not cover anyone who departs 
Canada, nor does your BY Medical Plan unless you have written authority from 
them hating that they will cover you, and what they will cover. (Remember the 
price is much higher in US than here - I suggest you check it out to protect yourself 
and your family). Ensure you get coverage by contacting your local travel agency - 

they can and will help you! It is also understood that once you have departed 

Canada and you change your mind and decide you wish to have coverage - - it is too 
late.. Fravel policy insurance will not Giver you outside the country if you try to 

obtain insurance after you have left. Protect yourself and your family! Questions on 

this matt are encouraged and welcomed through the Non -Insured Health Benefits 
Program Coordinator (Robert Chaff 1- 888 -407 -4888 or 250- 724-3232. 
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Community Events 
Information to all the relatives of Louisa White, Jim 

White, George, Gina, Mary Olebar. 
Please contact Cliff or others of the family in Seattle proposed February 26, 
2005. Your support will be appreciated. Inserted by Edgar Charlie for the 

White A Olebar family of Ahousaht. 

Invitation 
To the Core Training Class of 1998-99 

You are invited to attend a class reunion in Tsaxana in 
March 2005 

Interested persons please contact 
Marsha, Marie, Sue, Laureen or Kelly tes 

corereuniorrechotmail.com 
Or phone 283-9149 

Jack Family Potlatch 
Ben Jack Sr. of blow achahI/rlurhalahl and Claretta nee (,lack) 

New man.. ill he hosting a family feast in the name of Christopher 
Jack on May 7, 2005 at 10:00am, you are all invited to come to 
Tsaxana (Gold River) to witness Healing Ceremonies for several 

family embers of our family. For more information please contact 
Claire Newman at (250) 957 -2487 or Ben Jack Sr. (250) 283 -7337 

or a mall clarettajoandlhotmail.com 

MEMORIAL POTLATCH 
The House of the Late Saiyatehapis (Chuck Sam), 

we invite you to Maht -Mohr Gym, 
Saturday May 14th 2005 10:00 am 

To honour the lives of family: Saiyatchapis, Harty Sam, Dakkola Rain McFarlane. 

ADAM FRED MEMORIAL POTLATCH 
A feast for our family, blends and ask that each of you join us to remember our young 
man for who we all knew him. On September 17th, 2005 at the Mali, Milks Gym, 
beginning at 10:00 am. We will close the doers to hold 

'hen 
d opening ceremonies; we 

will :hen serve 
feel 

free at noon. If you have further regarding own 

(mom) 
please feel to comsat one tithe 

(grandma) 
following members: Pearson 

(mom) at A727, or 
(father) 

Watts (grandma) arieJ73, or (cola 
(Duncan) 

Watts (auntie) 
g24dma, or Alfred Fred lan at 723-2042, 

or 
Merle (Duncan) 74ú-g 

grandma, granny Rlonie (Alen Ray) 97424R5, or Deane Wadhams, aunt 974 -54]2. 

Rocky Kano -pit Titian 
invites you to a feast on October 1st. 2005 at the T -bird Hall in Ahousaht. 
following dinner Rocky will give names to the great grandchildren of his 

late parents, Ambrose and Margaret Titian. 

Career Opportunities - 9 "i- sah - to -eis 

Community Futures 
Development Corporation 
of Alberni- Clayoquot 

Is accepting applications for volunteer positions for the Self - - 

Employment and Investment Committees from persons who: 

Live within the Alberni- Clayoquot region. 
Have an interest in business and economic development. 
Is not related to or a current dient of our organization. 

The Self -Employment Committee meets monthly at 12:00 Noon. 
Their duties include reviewing and adjudicating business 
concepts and plans and working with the Small Business Advisor 
to develop policy and procedures, budgets and goals as set out 
by Human Resources and Skills Development Canada. 

The Investment Committee meets bi- monthly at 5:30 pm with 
an occasional noon hour meeting. Their duties include 
monitoring the overall investment portfolio, determining 
eligibility for financing and adjudicating loan applications and 

collection decisions on accounts as recommended by the 
Business Analyst. 

Please submit a resume with a covering letter outlining your 
skills to CFDC of A -C, c/o Board of Directors, 4757 Tebo Avenue, 
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 8A9 by Wednesday, February 16, 2005. 
Only those individuals considered will be contacted. 

Was naá)uugata?itia huuhtakhiih 7w5uukasatha 
Come and join at io teaming to speak our own language 

Locations with Phrases 
waauoe ',moths kiisÿak? Where did I put my pencil? 
?ahkuulaktick It's berg near me 

pawatak Musing' Did you lose something? 
tudaahk Sala? Are you looking for this? 

scahtacikh mamk ?i Which way did the plane go? 

hatutlahi or lam Way over there. (pointing) 
pawatas dacaatÿak I lost my book. 

hftafuq itukgacka k "aacsadusti Perhaps its behind the couch. 

sca ?amitho nagÿak? Where did I put my cup? 

hitahu7it7 ck Its right In front of you. 

asakhs Caaeaac'ín?akgs'.r Where is my handbag? 

hitaragitsuuk. Its right beside you. 

hitsliiï)afum flay. Put the onions on app. 

Waasib piispinro Where is the cO? 

hilagpdtris liipinti It's under the table. 

httemipi tuuptii. Put it on the stove_ 

waasak -k huupuk-as? Where is your car? 

hitefufaauks It's behind the house. 

nasty umaks,aat hHahu,u Sometimes it's in front of the house. 

asakhin'iniik? Where is our dog? 

hiy%giiaa'ti -s main'iiti It's under the house, 

hiJagkit7i -s liipinti It's under the table. 

waasih laud ori? Where is the salt? 

hitfiigaati -s toipinti It's on the table 

hitpigk'it'heic huuthuutn You all dance in the middle of the Boor. 

hitaayituks waticuwit My bedroom is upstairs. 

hiaaayitgcik mask meta Planes Fly in the sky 
bill tas7is etni &ti watic'as The dog Is sleeping on the porch. 

bitaanla'AA q "inliti. The seagull is on the roof. 

tuarni7i's Tom Tom is downstairs 

writ,,:, Put it on the Floor. 

daaikci 31uk ï k"iepiitsi) Go sae your little sister -she is in the other room 

esakh curb? Where Is my medicine? 

hhtdaagaauktick huu It's on the shelf over there. 

hitaa7i?ci weak cum ?itti. Go sleep on the bed. 

bitatlituktick pikcas kuupit Your picture is hanging on the wall. 

aasih yaxyak? Where is the broom? 

huuyit'ia hitmrmkit (t's over mere in the comer. 

hiitlaegituk i iquwit Hawiih Chiefs seats area the rear of the hall. 

asikhs mamacithtum Where are my slippers? 

hi}tagltitukgacka rcumtirli. Perhaps they're rider the bed 

bitpigkithtic huuthuuta All dance in the rookie of the Boor. 

Questions suffixes 

-tun I, me -ben we 

-k you - hsuu you all 

-h s/he . heat they 

amass where am 1? 

waasik where 

waasih where i s s sale ̂ R 
waasibin where are w 

wauihsuu where are you all? 

awihtat where are they? 

These suffixes can he added Inaction 
t 

words t make questions. 

mamuuk -k Are you working? 
to 

muuk -htat Are they working 

Suffixes 
outside 

-it inside the house 

on the beach 

Isit'9n sitting on the ground outside 

e iq"it sitting on the Boor inside. 

t iq "is sitting on the beach 

- ak suffix indicates something belongs to you. 

-uk this form is used after a consonant. 

hit root meaning there. 

changes to hi), before some sounds 

aasi? word meaning where 

-gaeke suffix meaning perhaps or maybe. 

suffix meaning on the roof 

-yit suffix meaning in the sky 

iúub huubtakoiihti ?ib 7uu?uuk asatha 

OK, Start teaming your own language. 

Submitted by the Central language group in C' mums' 

We meet every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. 

Phone Carrie Little at 7246580 for mom information. 
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We would like to thank everyone for 
being with us, helped us and the family 
on the passing of our Dad, my partner, 

brother, uncle, grandpa to stony and 

friend: 
Chief Richard Douglas Maquina Tate. 

Thank you Vancouver General Hospital 

staff for all the care and attention. Also 
thank you to West Coast General 

Hospital Nurses & SURD.. Ferguson 

for your daily jokes which always 
uplifted Richard's and our spirits 
everyday. 

Klans -Kisco to the Tseshaht Tribe for 
the use of your facilities and the crew 

who helped setup and clear for the 

family. 
Kleco -Kleco to the Ts'ouke Nation for 
the use of their facilities also especially 
to Linda (hence and family for their 
help and hospitality while in Sake. 
You and your family will always be in 
our hearts. Thank you 
Kleco to Simon Dennis for officiating 
the services. To Sam Edgar for the 

beautiful eulogy. To all friends and 

Family for their kind words at the 

services. Thank you to Evangeline 

(Doris) Tate for your hospitality: feeding 
the family and just all around hostess 

during the week. Thank you Robin Tate 

& Doris Tate for all the hours spent with 
your brother in Vancouver as well in 

both hospitals. To the many, many 
visitors from near & far m those visits 

much to Richard. Kleco- 
Kleco. To To Margaret Eaton and Julie 
Fontaine for your visits with Richard; 
making him feel better and laugh all the 

time you were there. Thank you to 

Andrew and the Chapel of Memories 
staff for all your help and support, you 
pulled us all through a hard and trying 
time. Thank you. Thank you to the 

Soda R.C.M.P. and community, for 
everyone who gave rides, donated food, 
supporting the family and myself during 
this time. If we've forgotten anyone 
please believe it was unintentional. 
May he always be loved and 

remembered. 
Kleco! Kleco! Bernice Townie & 
Family 
Paul Tate & family 
Soon Hayes Dennis & Family 
& Tate Family 

Thank you all very much for coming to 

sit with our nephews Robert & Jeremy 

Fraser & their step - dad Bill Brook at 

the time of their loss. Thank you to the 
hollowing: Larry Bob & Barb, Carmen 

Cones me. Marcus Amos, Maureen 
Haipee, Terry George, John Roberts, 

Yvonne & Isobel Mickey, Doreen Brook 

& Kathleen Fred. 
And a very special thank you to Sarah 

Dennis for contacting us as soon as you 
got the news - Thank you Sarah. 

Also a big thank you to our friends & 
relatives from Branch for their support 
& the use of the Shaker Church. 
Ilychka & Kleco, Rod & Esther 

Thank you to all merchants for their 
generous donations. I'd like to start by 

mentioning the donor businesses, 

Quality foods, Thimbleberry's, 
Canadian Tire, Fitness Network, Nick 
I tanning West coast River Charters, 
Susan Brooks Hypnotherapy. There are 

also individual members in the 

community that donated and came out 
to help. l would like to thank you all 
from the bottom of my heart. Without 
the support of the community and good 

friends we would not have been able to 

raise SlaIn ni toward the youth fund. 
I'd like to express my gratitude to a 

wonderful woman without her I could 
not have pulled it off. Thank you Linda 
Goole, for being so supportive. A big 

thank you for the people that helped set- 
up and clean -up and also for the people 
that brought chamois for the table. To all 
the kids that showed interest in helping 
on that day, thank you Carolina Tatoosh. 
Youth Worker for the Hupacasath Band. 

Ucluelet First Nation General Band Meeting 
Date: Monday, March14, 2005 

Location: Ucluelet First Nation Band Hall 
Time: Dinner at 5:00pm, 6:00pm meeting 

For those in full attendance a chance to win one of four door prizes 
Congratulations to door prizes Winners Dunn January, 31 meeting 

T -shirt - Rennie Tbuchie 
Native design cups - Iseo Tbuehie 
Tea towel, oven mitt -Jay Miller 

Basket with bath items - Ed Mack 

The Canadian 
Treaty Process 

Made Simple 
GOOD. JUST WHAT 
I NEEDED. , 

(THIS SHOULD 

HELP A LOT! 

©GAUDY BA8k:a0K 2005 

CLAYOQUOT' 

Clayoquot Biosphere 
Trust 

Enpressionsf-lnteresi for 
Director- at-Large (Alternate) 

. o s . x r r r ^ ' ` 
The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT), and its 

Directors from the Districts of both Tofino and Ucluelet, and from "Area C- of the 

Alberni -Clayoquot Regional District. are extending their invitation to members of all 

local communities and First Nations to submit expressions -of- interest for one (I) 
position of Director -at -Large (Alternate) on the Board of the CBT. 

The Board tithe CBT oversees an endowment fund used for local research, 

education and training that supports both conservation and sustainable development 
in the Biosphere Reserve region and which is compatible with the principles of a 

UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve 

Interested persons should: 
be willing to work within the context of the UNESCO Biosphere program and 

within the spirit and intent of the Clayoquot Biosphere Reserve nomination; 
have demonstrated experience and interest in research, education, or training 
initiatives, or Ming other substantive experience that is directly related to the 

r 

aivilies of the Trust; 
be knowledgeable about research, education, and training organizations and 

initiatives in the region; 
be willing to work in a consensus and team oriented environment; 
be willing to implement the regional vision for research, education, and training 
to guide Trust activities; 
be willing to demonstrate leadership on behalf of the Trust and to advocate for 
the 'Trust and its operations; 
be willing to put the interests of the region before the interests of their 
community; 
be willing to abide by the CDT Constitution, Bylaws, approved policies, and 

guidelines relating to conflict -of- interest; and 

have experience working with not -profs boards. 

Interested persons must submit a cover letter outlining their related experience and 

include a detailed resume. 

Expressions- of-interest should be submitted to 

Clayoquot Biosphere Trust, Box 67, Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0 

Fora: 725- 2219,E -mail: craig .pmkin@elayoquotbiosphere.org 

Further information can be obtained by calling Craig Parkin, CBT Community 
Coordinator at 266-0049 or 

craig .parkin @clayoquotbiosphere.org 

PRENATAL DROP IN With Liz Thomsen 
Every Monday, 1:30pm- 3:30pm. Immunimtion clinic every Monday from 
10:00am to 12:00 pert. Prenatal drop in every Monday from 2:00 to 3:00 Drys 

NINYAKS -HA - You are invited to celebrate the welcoming or babies born 

between April to November 2004 into our community. Friday November 5th at 

11:30 - 2:00 at the Knee reas House 3435 4th Avenue. A partnership between the 
Nuu- cheh-nulth Nursing Program and the Port Alberni Friendship Centre. For 

more info, please contact Delavina @ 723 -8281 
HEALTH EDUCATION DROP -IN With Liz Thomsen 

Every Thursday, 2:30pm - 3:30pm 

Knee wags House, 3435 4th Avenue, Port Alberni Friendship Conte 
For more info, please contact: Delos 1m @ 723 -8281 

Attention Nuu (lull bold, Artists 
II kw loon Forest Logo Contess 

1st Prize $500.00 
Deadline February 28th, 2005 

Please Submit all entries to, 

Maureen Touchie 
Po Box 699, Ucluelet BC, VOR3A0 

2 Ginn. for sale: one new 4',120 
mesh, 5(1110 nets one 4 5/8, 90 mesh, 
2000 net. Both Alaska twists. 
Call Ed Cline (250) 287-8552 or 
(250) 203-2850. 

c 
"What we have in the Agreement in Principle 
is an agreement that there is a principle 
that we will reach agreement. " i 

NO WONDER CANADIANS 

DON UNDERSTAND THE 
TREATY PROCESS. 

*ACTUAL SPEECH MADE 

BY A GOVERNMENT OF 

CANADA NEGOTIATOR. 

FOR SALE: Native designed Jewellery, 
silver, copper, gold engraving, stone 
setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 
723 -9401. 
WANTED. I I am looking for someone to 

make Abalone buns.. Call 723-7134. 
FOR SALE: Carvings for sale: coffee 
table tops, clacks, plaques, 6" totems, 
canoes, leave message for Charlie Mickey 
at 724 -icon or c/o Box 40, Zeballos, B.C. 
VOP 2A0 

FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket 
raving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 250- 

741 -1622. 
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad 
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material, 
specializing in Madras. Hat Earrings. 
Available to teach at conferences and 
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 729- 
9819. 

whale teeth, whalebones, 
mastodon Ivory and Russian blue cobalt 
made beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and Elsi 
John at 604833 -3645 or c/o 4141 -720 btu 
Sr, New Westminster BC V3L3C5. 
FOR SALE: Native painting. Call Bruce 
Nookemus (250) 728 -2397 
WHOPULTHFFATUK - Sandra 
Howard, MOwachahl Cedar Weaver. 
Hals, Caps, Pouches. Baskets, Mats, and 

Roses for Sale. Price Negotiable. Barter 
or Trade. Ph: 250- 283 -7628. 
-ma il:oomek@Jtolmil.com. 

ROSE AMBROSE: Basket weaving, 
shawls. baskets, headbands, roses, etc. 
Also teach 7232106. 

NOOTKA ART COLD & SILVER: 
rings, bracelets, pendants, and stone 
settings by Gideon Smith. Sales [lhis 
year till year -end spend 91511 on silver 
Joan, and get 50% off on next Item. 
Orders aver 5150 can be delivered as 

far as Port Alberni to Victoria and 
Campbell River with a $15 delivery 
Marge. Phone 250 751 9413. 

+louse of Win -Chet 
,Aboelglr al F cnklon 

one 
S127 

ci,.lSm3eg -79r9Fx teaw 3en-zszs 

wifmysBeic, Mmes Swan, AHOUSAHT 
NATIVE ARTIST, Original paintings, 
and carvings. (can customize orders) 
P.O.' 84 - Ahousaht, BC. - VOR -I AO 

home (250) 670 -243A cell (250) 731- 
5304. www.ahousahtnmiveart.com 
wihayedbemi.net 

Ben cDautd 
sAku- e5o -CRH 

r.Um8weat Gnat rAleBVa r lafisl 

arb.nadmu m 

10.6 nqn fed 

Joe Marna 
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES 

11.1I Mom 

George C. John Jr. 
.... . Rí:~ m 

l'oeyims 
aríwrws46i á+ssa 

Rasiereid Designs 

First Nations Graphics. Specializing in 

Nmivc Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All 
Sizes). All types of Native Graphics. Call 
Now! Celeste Jaoko. Ph: 604928 -2157 
or Email: ladybmve05 @homail.com 
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PRICED TO SFI.1 146706 Princeton 
1993 Mobile Home. 2 Bedroom, plus 
12018 ft. addition. Located at Sproat Lake 
Mobile Home Park. Can be relocated. By 
appointment only. NO AGENTS! Phone: 
724 -5290. 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT: At the 
Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Pon 
Alberni. For more information call the 
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (250) 
7241225 or toll free 1 -888 -724 -1225. 
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as 

wheelchairs etc. Can he dropped offal the 
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission 
Road Port Alberni. Contact Gail K. Out 
at 724 -1225. 

FOR SALE: Beautiful Native Design 
Dress. New condition. Size 5 -7. 724 -3049. 

FOR SAI F: Custom built food cart with 
grill, deep fryer. sink, water pump, and 
lots of storage. l owner. $6500, oho. 724- 
4383. 

WANTED: Seeger Sewing Machine to 
buy Please call 724 .4987 
WOOD FOR SALE, I80 per cord. 
Leave a message for Ken @ 720.3555. 
FOR SALE' TREK 800 Unisex Mountain 
Bike, brand new condition (used 3 Ores). 
Blue and Silver, kickstand and back 
wheel -rack included. $350.00. Call 724- 
3420. 
FOR SALE' 4 In' x 9' pool table, 2 

years old, $2000. 728 -3537. 
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point 
and DVD presentations. Projector and 

Screen. By the banal or day. Deposit 
required. Telephone: 250 -724 -5290. 
WESTCOAST TRANSITION 
HOUSE EMERGENCY SHELTER: 
For Abused Women and their Children on 

call 24 hours toll free. 1- 877 -726 -2020. 
PORT ALBERNI TRANSITION 
HOUSE can 724 -2223 or call the 

nearest local shelter or crisis center 
HELP LINE FOR CHILDREN: 
310-1234. 
WANTED: -fraditinnal Stories for project 
Call Caroline Thompson at 724 -5757. 
WANTEB: NCN women to join my 
fantastic Mary Kay team Perfect way to 

invest in a home based business. 

Call me for more information Rosacee 

Brown @385 -9906 or email 
rosieeb 61@excite.now 
FOR SALt Crib. 550 o.b.o. and 

highchair S40 oho both like new. 

Phone 250.723 -3257. 

FOR SALE: 1 100 motorized wheel chair, 

with adjustable air seat. Braid new battery 

lame, (value $450)cdom heady apple red 
Value is 58000. want $3000 fin, phone 

Terry @ 250 741 -1622. Nnaimo.B.0 
FOR SALE: Seaside Adventures in Tofino 
$695,000.00 Serious Inquiries Call 725- 
3448 OR 725 -8329 ask for Steve or Cindy 
Dennis. 
Nutt- shah -nalth Lilian In Vletoria please 

contact Robin Tate @ (250) 360 -1968 or 
the Victoria N. Friendship Cents M. (250) 
384 -3211 and leave your name and phone 

number. 

PROFESSIONAL available for 
Workshops/ Conferences. Healing 
CIckelte rare Canoe Journeys. 
Contract or full -time Position. Holistic 

wall aneroid m and ear neatbera ea 

oils Raven Touch. Please now 
FOUND:. jacket or 726-5505. Ahou05. 

FOUND: Black jacket at the Ahoueaht 

RTC treaty planning meeting Nos not 

Call Mike Watts to identify and claim 

724-5757. 
A NEW GIFT STORE IN TOFINO 
WILL BE OPENING SOON ... At this 

time, we are looking for local artists from 

the area to sell their artwork in this store 
For further information, feel free to 

contact Roberta Tom @ 725 -2235 or 

Cindy Denis @ 725 -1279. 

FOR SALE: Anyone interested in 

buying sweaters ...pools. blankets 

and baby blankets, denim handbags. 

Put your order in with Doreen and Anna 

Dick at 250 204 -2480 

CLASSIFIED 
D &M AUTOCLEAN: "W'e'll do your 
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and 

renewal. CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - 

BOATS. 7429 Pacific Rim Highway. 
Phone 720 -2211. 
PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK: 
Will do professional bodywork and 
painting. 14 years experience. Experienced 
certified welder on-site. Marcel Dorward. 
723 -1033. 

FOR SMF: 1989 Ford Econcline 17 

passenger bus. Auto, runs gran 55500 oho 
723 -2308. 
FOR SALE: 1990 Ford 2 cod 1 ton crew 
cab on propane. $2500. 735 -0833. 

FOR SALE: 1990 Acura Integra. Too 
many mods to list. $8500. 730-0781 
Willard. 

Auto Loans Made Easy! 

4'I e TJA -E+' 
Apply on -line: wm.fmtstepauto.can 

or Call: 1-866-387-7837 

BOAT FOR SALE, 1992 - 25 foot Raider. 
Aluminum cabin. open fore and all deck, 
adjustable outboat bracket, tandem 
galvanized trailer. $19,900 without engine, 
529,900 with 2001 225 Moro Mina 
Rill Roger Frances, 723 -4005 

KIST FUR SAIF. MV Ropo - no license. 
40' fiberglass. Fa- t`errer troller. Fully 
equipped. I reezer system only 2 years old 
Harold Link (250) 670-2477. 
FOR SAI F -40' Ex- troller and Spring nets 
nude to order. Call Robert Johnson Sr. 

12501722 I -Jinn. 
FOR SALE: Area 'G- Al Troll License 
37.5 5. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250- 
670 -9573 or leave a message at the 
Ahoumht Administration Office al 250. - 
r70 -9563. 

FOR SAI E: New and Used Barclay Sound 
Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864. 
WANTED: 18' - 19' Fiberglass Deep V 
Fishing Boat, Soft Top, (Double Eagle, 

Hourslon, etc). Call Dale or Barb @ 250 - 

283 -7149. 
CANOE BUILDING( Will build canoe, or 

each how to build canoe. Call Hamy Lucas 
724 -1494. 
FOR SALK: 25' Bay liner powered by 350 

Chev with Volvo leg. Excellent condition. 
$11 000.735-0833 - 
MISSING - 30 HP Yamaha. Any 
information please contact Boyd or Josh 

Fred at 723 -5114 or 724-6491. Reward! 
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call 
Michael @ 720 -6026. 
FOR SALE Neo Different Sizes, 

Different prices, make an offer. Trolling 
gear - offers. View - 5010 Mission Rd. 
Phone - 723 -9894. 
FOR SALE: Combination Gillnet Troll 
I timeline Pacific Cruiser. Phone 728 -3519 
for more info. 

Employment Wanted/ 
Services Offered 

LES Sam 
COw.<nr..i.`tz.r.a(Y 

i. ... 

TS.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving 
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus, 
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C. 
Phone: (250)724 -3975. 

FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver. Need 
something trnsponed or towed" 
Transport/move furniture, fridge, stoves, 
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or 
travel nailer towed or moved. By the km 
and by the hour. Call 250 -724 -5290. 

Oumtla Advisory for Histories, 
Governance, and Constitutions (forming 
governments). contact Harty Lucas, at 724- 
2313. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE 
J ANGUAGE: Tmnsenlr!ng in phonetics - 

for meetings, research projects, personal 
use. Hourly rates. Phone Harty Lucas at 

724 -2313. 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at 
Hupacasath Hall. Language ...tor - 

Tat 'factors. Monday and Wednesday 
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. Bong your own 
pen end paper). Parenting Skills for 
Parents and Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 Frye 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cuuklao. 
Edward "faloosh,Ceni fled Linguist 
TSAWAAYUUS' SHARE YOUR 
TALENTS WITH WHIR El DERO' 
Volunteers required for the following: 
Give demonstrations and/or leach 

We also need cultural entertainment. 
Comm Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655. 
FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red 

Cross Certified Fin Aid Instructors Lavern 
and Alex Frank are available to teach First 
Aid to your group. once. or commnity. 
Classes can have Ira to 24 siudems. Phone 

(250) 725 -3367 or (250) 726 -2604 for 
are information. 

SWEEPS'S CLEANING SERVICES: 
Gus: some Cleaning 

done? Don't have enough time? Good 

rates. Call 723-7645 or leave a message @ 

724 -2761 Windows, dishes, vacuuming, 
laundry, walls, shelves, etc. Custodial/ 
.4ni.0.1 certified. Commercial house 
keeping/ home making certified and Food 

safe. 

GROWING THE that 1 F 

COMMUNICATIONS CROUP: Video/ 
music / CD-Rom or OVD production, 
website design or enhancement, hook 
publishing, public relations, marketing, and 

training. Top quality professional 
productions at very reasonable rates. 

Contact Randy Fred, 530 Cadogan Street, 

Nanaimo BC VIS 174; Tel. 250 -741 -0153; 

-mail: iandvfredlydshaw ca. Chou! 
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE 
DECORATING AND CATERING 
SERVICES: Times Robinson @ 

home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson @ 
home:723 -0789. We do all cessions: 
Weddings, Showers. Graduations, 
Banquets, Bronches, Dinners, Super 

Host and Food Sate cultist& 
AL & JO- ANNE'S CLEANING 
SERVICES: The moo reasonable rates! 

Call Al or Joanne (2501721 -7291. 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT: 
Nitinht Lake Motel. Now open year 

round. For reservations and other 

information call 250-745-3844 Mailing 
address P.O. Box 340. Pon Alberni, B.C. 
VOY 7M8. 
MR. MARTIN THE MAGICIAN: is 

now taking bookings for all entertainment 

purposes. 250- 995 -2942. 

TOOUAHT BAY CONVENIENCE 
STORE: Open year round. Stet rigs 
available. 726 -8306. 
FOR RENT: A non -profit organization 
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or 

month. Very reasonable rates for Room 

and Board Also, there is a Boardroom 

available for rent. For more information 
phone 723 -6511. 
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Taking Control 2001 Soaring To New Heights 2004 

NEDC's 6th Annual Youth Entrepreneurship Conference 

\annul. 

New e w n Begin 
March 5th- 6th 2005 Coast Discover Inn, Campbell River, BC 

Taking Control 2001 

Registration Form 

First Name: Last Name: 

Organization: Age: 

MailingAddress: 
Phone: 
E -mail: 

Fax: 

How did you hear about this conference? 

Soaring To New Heights 2004 

FREE REGISRATION UNTIL 
FEB. 11, 2005 

Limited seating so register early! 

To Register: Submit a completed 
registration form to the NEDC office 

Or 
Call Caledonia: (250) 724 -3131 

or Toll Free: 1.866.444.6332 

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
(250) 724 -3131 www.nedc.info 

to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the 
business enterprises of Nuu- chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members 
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